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Foreword

Tiffs report was preparedunderNational ParkService Contract CX-2000-9.0026 as
part of an interagency program conducted by the Department of the InteriorNational
ParkService (NP$) and by the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture Forest Service. The effort
described in this report began 14 May 1990 under Work Order I0. The wording of
portions of this reportreflect modifications madeat Government request.
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Abstract

This report describes an on-site social survey of the shoo term effects of aircraft
overflights on visitors to three Forest Service wlldemasses. Two prior reports (FideU,
Tabachnick, and Silvatl, 1990a and 1990b) contain the detailed rationale for this study.
A companion report (Tabachnick,Fidell, Sllvati, Knopf, Grarannn,andBuchanan, 1991)
describes a related telephone interview study. These studies were undertakenprincipally
to supportpreparationof a ForestService report to Congressmandated by Section 5(a) of
Public Law 100-91.

Three Forest Service wlldemasses were purposivelyselected for study on the basis
of two primary and five secondarycriteria. The majorcriteriawere levels of visitor use
and aircraftoverflight exposure. Wildernesses were also selected to provide a ranBeof
ambient sound levels, ecoWpas, visitor activities,day and ovemisht use, and exposure to
helicopters as well as fLxedwing aircraft. Interviewing was conducted during peak
visitor seasons at threewlldemessas (Golden Trout in California,Cohuttain Georgia, and
Superstition in Arizona). Attemptswere made to exhaustively interview visitors during
the data collection periods in each wilderness.

Personal interviews of visitors and extensiveacousticmeasurements were conducted
simultaneously. Visitors were interviewed individually and in groups by means of a
short, verbally administeredquestionnaire. A total of 920 interviews was completed: 185
in Golden Trout, 343 in Cohuttaand 392 in Superstition Wildemessas. The lowest
completion rote was 96%. No reliable differences were observed between visitors who
Brantedinterviews and those who didnot.

Respondents in the three wildernesseswere similarin genderdistribution,degree of
ovorall enjoyment of their visits, and intention to returnto the wilderness. Respondents
interviewed in different wildernesses differed with respect to all other variables
investigated, including age distdbutian, size of group, number of previous visits,
activities, aspects of their visits they liked most and least, type of aircraft noticed,
annoyance due to the sighi and sound of aircraft, and type of aircraft' found mosi'
annoying to heat.

Daspite difficultiesin estimatingrecreationists'personalnoiseexposure,it was
possible to consmzcta relationshipbetweenestimatedaircraftnoise exposureand
annoyance due to the sound of aircraft. This relationshipwas stronser than that observed
between self-reportsof observed numberof aircraftoverflights and annoyance, and that
between exposure to aimnfft and repotted overall enjoyment. Annoyance due to aircraft



noise, although closely related to exposure, was not reliably pJedictcble from a sal of
nonaixcraft -reseted items.

r

Noticeability of aircraft was not related to visitor activities. Once they noticed
aircraft, visitors who cnBaBedin water, or stock-related activities tended to be more
mmoyed by aircraft overt'lights than visitors who did not euBage in these activities.

Overall enjoyment of visits to wildernesses was unrelated to any other variable, as
was intention to revisit the wilde.mess. Because virtually all respondents reported that
they enjoyed their visits and intended to return, such measures offer little opportunity to
assess the impact of aimraft overfliBhts on reereationists.

These results indicate flint annoyanceis a more practical meosureof the impact of
aircraft Overflights on recreationists than mor_ Blobal measures of satisfaction or

r behavioral intact. Current means of measurin B exposure cannot, however, support the
precise yet cost-effective estimates of dosaBe-response relationships needed for

: management purposes.

4
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1. Introduction

This chapter describes the contents and organization of this report.

'rlds report describes the goals and methods of a field study of shorg term reactions
to aircraft overflights of outdoor recreatioalsts in three designated wildernesses. The
reporl also describes administrationof on-site interviews, acoustic measurements, data
armlyses, and results of analyses.

The context and rationale for Public Law 100-91 studies may be found in Fidell
(1990) and Fiddl, Tabaclmick,Knopf, Grarrmna,and Buchanan(1991). Chapter 2 of this
volume reviews the goals and rationaleof the study. Chapter3 describes site selection,
questionnairedevelopment,andadministrationof on-site interviews. Chapter4 describes
data analyses and results. Chapter 5 presents dosage.response analyses. Chapter 6
presents supplementaryanalyses. Chapter7 summarizesfindings, notes limitations of the
current study, and recommends futurestudy. A slossary of technical terms is provided
for readers' convenience.



2. Background

This chapter summarizes the goals and rationale of this study.

2.1 Goals of Study

2.1.1 Fundamental Goal

The fundamental goal of Ihb study was production of information to support the
Forest Service'B preparationof a reportto Congresson "what, ff any, adverse impacts to
wilderness resourcesateassociated with overflights of National ForestSystem wilderness
areas" (Section 5(at, Public Law 100-91). This legislative language is both clear and
restrictive: it does not, for example, instruct the Forest Service to produce policy
decisions about aircraftoverflight management, nor to conduct basic researchto increase
understanding of factors which might or might not mediate adverse effects of aircraft
overflights on visitors to wildernesses.

The information of interest for this study was further limited to that necessary to
document potential adverse effects of aircraft overflights on wilderness visitors, not on
other wilderness resources. The information most helpful for attaining the fundamental
Soul is a quantitative dosage-response relationship between aircraftnoise exposure and
the prevalence of annoyance engendered omonS outdoor recreationists by such
exposure.1 Among the benefits of sucha relationship arc:

• consistency with established practice for characterizing oh'croftoverflight
impacts on communities;

• cornparnbiliw of findings with a large body of existing information;and

• simple and readilyinterpretablesummary statements.

IFurtherdiscussionof the importanceof dosage-responserelationship_derivedfromcommunity
etudlesof theeffete of ItaofporladonnoisemaybefoundinF/dell(1979)andFidell,Barber,andSchultz
(1991).



2.1.2 SecondaryGoals
r

Collection of information in support of goals other than the fundamental one
described above may be useful for inferring:

• Relationships between aircraftnoise exposure and the prevalence of one or
more behavioral or non-specific nuimdinal indices of wilderness visitor
response, such as likelihood of non-returnandglobal satisfactionwith a visit;

• Relationships between visibility of aircraft and the prevalence of either
specific ornon-specific indices of wlidemess visitor response;

• Development of information which may aid long term understanding of
effects of ah'craftoverflights on wilderness visitors;and

*Development of information to aid in design and conduct of subsequent
studies forancillary purposes.

2.2 Rationale for Assessment of Short Term Reactions to Overflights

For reasonsdiscussed elsewhere ('Fidell et at. 1990a and Fidell, Green,and Sneddon,
1990) the most intense impactsof overflightson outdoorrecreationistsare likely to be the
ones that occur durinp:and shortly after exposure. They are also the reactions most
suitable for linking directly end reliably to exposure by means of a quantitative dosage-
responserelationship.Shorttermimpactsofoverflighisarealsoworthassessingbecause
theypermitanalysesof issuesofeconomic,managerial,regulatory,and lheoretical
interest.Forexample,theypermitevaluationoftheusefulnessofthe"equal.energy
hypothesis "2 for predicting responses to noise exposure under outdoor recreational
oimumstances.

Given that interviewing immediately upon occurrenceof an overflight is impractical
with presently available technology3, short-term reactions are also difficult to accurately
and reliably record. Retrospective self.reports of immediate reactinns solicited days or

2"Uneequal-energyhypothesisholdslhnltheeffectsonpeopleofmagnitudeandduratthnofnoise
t_posm'earedirectlycompensalory0suchthatpeopleare indifferentbe_veentheannoyanceofanposu.re
tosmallnumbersofhighlevelsoundsofshortdurationandsoundsoflongerduralionbutcompensntlngly
lowerlevelorgran(ernumber.

3Mla/amdzed,computer.basedinsmunematlonfo'rslmt.dtaneousmonltorin8ofinthvidanlresponseand
noiseexposuremaybeavailableforuseinfuturestudies.

8
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weeks after exposure may be unreliable for several reasons, including decay of renctinns
_, overtime, rationalization,imperfect recall,andthe actionsof mediatingvariablessuch as

eocial interactions. Even intrusive methods such as participant observation cannot
necessarily be relied upon to yield accurate assessments of pmrapt responres to
overflights (of. Fidell, Barber,and Schul_, 1991).

Information about short term reactions to aircraftoverflights may be collected in
eeveral ways. A controlledpersonal (face-to-face) interview was preferredfor present
pm])oses to diaryandotherraethodsfor severalreasons:

• Since no real time measurementsof personal exposure canbe linked directly
to diary en_es, there is little advantageto seeking per.event responses to
questionnake items;

• Outdoor racreationists are often unableto report their locations with useful
accuracy;

• Making written diaryentriesmay imposea _,eaterburdenon the time of
outdoor recrantinnists titana shun, structuredpersonal interview;

• The instruction to attend to overflights andrecord reactions to them in diary
entries may call specific attentionto the purpose of the study and thus bias
responses; and

• There is no practical means of raoniturin8 compliance with instructions,
controlling the order of questioning, or verifying the time of entries or
identity of respondents.

2.3 Specific Hypotheses of Study

This sectionliststhe hypothesestestedby this studyalongwith the questionnaire
items which permittests of each hypothesis.

1. The prevalence of respondents'overall enjoyment of wildemess visits and
their intention to return for future visits dJrainishes as aircraft overflight
exposure increases and as annoyance due to aircraftoverflights increases.
(Questionnaireitems 3, 3A, 4, 4A, 10, 10A, 11, and 11A).

2. Audibility has a raoreadverseimpacton wildernessrecreationiststhan
visibility of aircraft. (Questionnaireitems 1O,10A, 11, and 11A).

3. Most respondents exposed to aircraftoverflishts duringtheir visits notice
them. (Questionnaireitem 8),

4. Most respondentsexposedto akcraftove_iBhtsdudng their wLlderaess
visitsare annoyed by them. (Questionnaireitem10). '

9



S. The presence of _ft is cited as the le,ast liked aspect of visits to
wildernesses withaircraftoverflight activity. (Questionnaireitem 6).

6. Respondents who cite the presence of alrcrnfl as the least liked aspect of
wilderness visits are less likely to report an intention to return.
(Questionnaire items 3 and 6).

7. The prevalence of nolse-induced annoyance among respondents is
predictable flora _rcra_ noise exposure. (Questionnaire item 10At.

8. The prevalenceof annoyancedue to aircraftnoise or sight increaseswith an
increase ha reported numberof aircraftnoticed. (Questioanalre items 9A,
10, 10A, 11, and IlA).

9. The number of aircraft noticed by respondents is associated with nlrcraft i
exposure. (Questionnaireitem 9At.

I0. Recreatinnists in wilderness settings are less tolerant of aircraft noise
exposure than people in residentialsettings. (Questionnaireitems 10 and
IOA).

11. Aircraft which produce high noise levels have a greater adverseimpact on
respondentsthan aircxuftwhich produce lower noise levels. (Questionnaire
itemsI0,10A,and10B).

12. Duration of visit, as a sun'ogatefor atrcraftoverflight exposure, predicts !
noise-inducedannoyanre. (QuestionnaireitemsI, I0, 10A, and
back_'oundinformationrecordeduponconclusionofquestionnaire).

13. Respondents who cite aircraft-related reasons for intending not to revisit I
report less overall enjoymentof the!rvisits. (Questinrmnke items3, 3A, 4,
and4At.

14. Noticeability and adverse impacts of aircraftoverflights are relatedto the
type of activity in which wilderness recreationists engage at the time of
exposure to aircraftoverflights. (Questionnaireitems 7, 8, 10, 10A, 11, and
fIAt.

15.Reportednnnoyaneeduetoaircraftnoiseisunrelatedtodemographicand
othernoancousticvariables,(Questionnaireitems2A,3,4,4A,7,andI0).

I0
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, 3. Method

This chapter describes procedures and techniques for 'sn'atifying and selecting
wildernesses and for conducting on.site interviews. The questionnaires and
accompanying forms used to conduct on.site interviews may he found inAppendix A.

3.1 Selecting Wildernesses

3.1.1 SelectionCriteria

Wildernesses were purposively selected for study on tile basis of levels of ou'craft
noise exposure and visitor use. An additionalcriterionfor areaswith high noise exposure
was the type of overflight: (1) low-altitude, high-speed (i.e., military) aircraft and (2)
other overflights (i.e., nonmilitary). The former differ in their characteristic noise
signatures and potential impacts from thoseof othertypes of overflights.

Figure 3-1 shows how wildernesses were stratifiedon noise exposureand visitor use.
Wildernesses f'wst were separatelyrankorderedby estimated aircraftoverflight exposure
and 8q'oupedinto three strata:high, medium, and low. Within the high exposurestratum,
areas were ranked by estimatednoise exposure dueto military overflights alone and then
divided into areas with high and low military noise exposure. This produced two
substrata for the high noise stratum. Within each of the resulting four noise strata,
wildernesses were ranked by amount of visitor use, in units of recreationvisitor days
(RVDs). Three substrata of visitor use were formedfor each overflight exposure stratum,
yielding a total of twelve strata. The high visitor use substrata included wildernesses
with more than 40,000 RVDs per year. The medium visitor use substrata included
wildernesses with I0,000 to 40,000 RVDs per year. The low visitor use substrata
included wildernesses with fewer than 10,000 RVDs per year. Further details of the
sampling strategy is contained in Tabaclmick,Howe,and Fidell (1990).

The following considerationsalso affected'site selection:

• inclusion of areas of bothhigh and low levels of ambient noise;

• inclusion of threeecolypes(arid,coniferousforest,anddeciduousforest);

• opportunities for_olicitingopinions fromboth hikers and stock users;

• survey of both day-use and overnightvisitors;and

11



AircraftOverflight Typeof Airorr;ft Visitor Stratum
Exposure Overflight Exposure Use

High 1

High MIIl_ry Medium 2

Low 3
High

4

Low Military Mecflum 5

Low 6

7

8

9

High 10

LOw Mlldlum 11

low 12

Figure 3.1: Strat_cationPlanforSamplingVJsilorRencfionsinForcstService
Wildernesses.
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• inclusion of areas exposed to helicopter as wen ,,q f_edwing overflights,

3.1.2 Sites for Questionnaire .Administration

The current study was intended primarily to develop u dosage-responsa relationship
between noise exposure and visitor reaction. Costs of extensive noise measurement

dictated a small, purposive sample of u few highly constrained sites. Desirable site
characteristics included considerable variability in noise exposure, with at least some

periods of high exposure, combined with the greatest possible visitor use. Since
responses were measured soon after exposure, even high noise sites were expected to
provide quiet periods. Sites were therefore chosen within the strata of Figure 3-I
characterized by high and medium overflight exposure and high visitor use (strata l, 4
and 7).

Three sites were purposively selected upon Forest Service review of the
wildernesses within the three strata. Appendix B expands on the rational,, for purposive
rather than random selection of wildemesres, and cites limitations to seneralizability of
results due to selection of a limited number of sites.

Table 3-I shows sites judged suitable for on.site interviewing and accompanying
place measurements of noise exposure. Supentition Wildemass in Arizona lies within
the fret stratum (high exposure to both military and nonmilitary overflights with high

visitor use). Cohutta Wilderness in Georgia lies within the stratum characterized by high
nonmilitary overflight exposure and high visitor use. Golden Trout Wildemass in

California lies within the sU'atum of medium overflight exposure (primarily by military
aircraft) with high visitor use. A total sample of 800 respondents from the three

wildemessas was sought, composed of 300 visitors in each of the Superstition and
Cohutta Wildernesses and 200 visitors in the Golden Trout Wilderness (in which visitor

use was more widely dispersed and more difficult to sample). It was anticipated that all
interviewing could be completed within I0 days at Cohutta and Superstition
Wildemassas and within 15 days at the Golden Trout Wilderness.

13



Table 3.1: Wildernesses Selected for On-site Interviews

V;=itor
Wlldam¢_ Use Stratum

Supentitlon 98200 ]

Cohutta "/'/300 4

GoldenTrout 6_00 7

3,2 Sampling of Respondents

Attempts were made to exhaust rather than sample the population of potential
respondents at the throe wildernesses. This strategy was adopted in preference to random

sampling of visitors because relatively small humbert of visitors were expected at any
one interviewing site over the period of time daring which extensive noise measurements
were possible. Random selection of interviewing days or times of day was likewise

impractical and unwarranted, inasmuch as sporadic noise exposure was not expected to
vary systematically with time. In genera], there were too few visitors expected at most
aitas to omit any potential respondents from the sample.

SampLing was restricted for reasons of cost and practicality to the season with

highest expected visitor usage at each site. Off.season study periods would yield too few
interviews to be cost-effective and would not yield information about reactions to the
most prevalent overffight environment.

14



3.3 Organization of Quesllonnaire

Requirements for construction of a questionnaire that balances conflicting design
requirementsas discussed in detail by Fidell et al. (1990b) led to a simple, focused and
brief interview instrument. The instrmnent reproduced in Appendix A focuses on
cumulative effects of noise exposure ratherthaneffects of individual overflights because
the elapsed time betw,_anoverflight exposure and interviewing was expected to range
from several hours to a day or more. Two versions of the questionnaire, differing only in
minor variations in wording of items, were prepared for trail head and trail camp
interviews.

The description of questionnaireitems below follows the organization of the coding
forms reproducedin Appendix A. Since the questionnairewas intended for face-to-face
administration, the interviewer was able to reoord certain information about the
reapondent withoutdirect questioning (e.g., time of interview, numberof people in party,
etc.), thereby reducing the durationof the interview and the burdenon respondents' time.

The first item asked respondentsfor the date and time of the startof their visit. (An
answer sheet provided to respondents incorporateda calendaras an aid in answering.)
The second item sought information about the number of previous visits to the
wilderness. The thirditem was included to permitevaluation of the likelihood of non-
return as a potential overflJgin impact. The fourth item sought information about the
specific concern of PublicLaw I00-91 for "impairmentof visitor enjoyment".

Item 5 was included not only for its own sake (and incidentally to provide an
opportunity for spontaneous mention of aircraftoverflights as a favored aspect of a
recreational experience), butalso as an in_oduction to Item 6, This item was included to
provide perspective on the,reintinnship between aircraft flyovers and other disfavored
aspects of outdoorrecreationalexperiences.

Item 7 sought information used to associate exposure to aircraft overflights with
specific recreational activitieS, some of which might differ in sensitivi .tyto interference
by overflights, A site-specific schematic map of the instrumented ponion of the
wilderness was shown to respondentsto attempt to clarifygeographic locutions and place
Ii_wne$.

Item 8 made the fn_t explicit mention of aircraft, The interview was coucludad at
this point for respondents who did not recall noticing any aircraft. Item 9 solicited
information from respondents who reported noticing aircraft about the types of aircraft
they had noticed. Item 10 sought information about the dependentvariable of greatest
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interestfor constructionof a dosage-responserelationship,hem I I soughtinformation
aboutthe visualintrusivenessof overtlJghts.Questionsaboutannoyancewereposedin
two parts: a screening question asking whetherrespondents were annoyed or bothered,
followed by a query about degree of annoyance for those who were annoyed. This
etxateByavoids the awkwardphrasingof a single questionadministeredverbally.

Response codes were developed to supportthe immediategoals of the currentstudy.
Verbatim responses were also recorded,however.

3.4 Interviewing Procedures

An interviewer's training manual (Appendix (2) detailed the interviewing process
and provided information about (1) procedures for Broup administration of the
questionnaire, (2) answers to anticipated questions of respondents, (3) coding
respondents' answers at the conclusion of the interview, and (4) recording data in field
logs. Identical questionnaires were administered at each of the three wildernesses
throughout daylight hours. On.site interviewing was administered (l) at two camp sites
and four trailheads within the Golden Trout Wilderness,(2) at two campsites within the .
CohuttaWilderness, and (3) at two trailheads within theSuperstitionWilderness. A total
of 20 interviewers conductedinterviews at these sites.

Interviewing sites were located neat areas in which acoustic measurements were
made. In general, trails expected to be overflown were divided into segments
corresponding to severalhouri' hike each. A noise monitor was locatedin each segment.
oat of view of the trail. Interviewers were stationed at the boundariesof instrumented
areas to conduct interviews with visitors traveling in each direction. For example,
outbound respondents (those exiting a wilderness upon completion of n visit) were
typically interviewed at a Irailhead, while inboundrespondents(those proceeding into a
wlldemnss) were typically interviewed hoursto days into theirvisits.

Group administrationof the on-site interview utilized interview answersheets (also
found in Appendix A) which providedboxes for respondentsto markfor multiplechoice
items as well as spaces for open ended responses. At the conclusion of an interview,
respondents were asked to check boxes on the answer sheet indicating gender and age.
Additional information(includingtime anddateof interview,partysize,and interview
location) was recordedby the interviewer. Answers to completedinterviews were coded
as soonas practicableto facilitatedataentry. All codedresponseswereenteredinto n
computerized database at a support site and transmitted electronically to off-site
computers.
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Site-specificarrangementswere devisedfor solicitinginterviewsandmeasuringthe
exposureof visitorsother thanhikers(e.g,,peopleonstocktrips,picnickers,etc.). Field
pexsonnelalso n'_'ztainedlugsof numbers,aircraft types_and timesof occurrenceof
overflightsobservedduringthecourseofdatacollectiontocomplementtheacoustic
measurements.

3.$ Site Specific Procedures

3.q,l Interviewingand AcousticMeasurementProcedures for Golden Trout Wilderness

Interviewing and noise monitoring sites in the Golden Trout Wilderness were
identified on the bases of a site visit and informationprovided by the Forest Service's
Tula River RangerDis_ct,

Usage figures derived from 1989 Wilderness Permits indicate thatthe Forks of the
Kern (the confluence of the Little Kern and the Kern Rivers in Section 5 of Range 33 1_,
Township 20 South, at approximately 36 degrees, 8 minutes North latitude and 118
degrees 25 minutes West longitude) is one of the most frequently visited areas of the
Golden Trout Wilderness. The area, at approximately 4800' elevation, is u semi-arid
mixed coniferous forest in the rain shadow of the Western Divide. The Flatironplateau
some 2000' above the Forks is more heavily forested. As shown schematically in Figure
3-2, the most heavily used trails in the area include 32E20 from Trail Head 137 (Lloyd
Meadows), 32E12 from Trail Head 138 (JerkeyMeadow), and 33E01 from Trail Head
139 (Lewis Camp),

Visitors to the Golden Trout Wilderness entering from Trail Head 137 include
honeback riders,hikers, and day-useanglers.4 The Sequoia National ForestsurroundinB
the Golden TroutWilderness also provides opportunitiesfor seasonal white-waterrafting
and rock climbing, but participationin such activities is relatively small compared with
participation in other recreational activities. The gradients of the Kern and Little Kern
rivers are generally too steep to permit swimming or forms of boating other than white-
water rafting. Lower Pyles Camp is lo.ated at the outer range of travel for unmounted
day use visitors willing to descend a steep 24" wide trail, but is visited by backpackers
biking through the Kern River Canyon, especially on a system of looping trails which
they may enter or exit from any of the above-noted trail heads.

4NO buntin8 s=asoncoincidedwiththelnlerViewlngperiod.
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Figure3-2: SchematicMap ofSouthemPonionofGoldenTroutWildemess
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Data from the NationalForestSystemVisitor Permit AtmlysisReportshow thltl
1522,972, and265visitorsregisteredat theLloydMeadows,JerkeyMeadow,andLewis
CampTrail Heads,respectively,in 1989. Roughlya thirdmorevisitorsarebelievedto
enter thewildernessWithoutpermits. The averagegroupsizeenteringthesewail heads
was4.7.

3_.1,1 interviewingSites

The following_terviewing siteswerechosen:

1. TroutMeadows

2.Lewis CampTrail Head

3.Jerkey Meadow Trail Head

4. Lloyd Meadows Trail Head

5. Lower Pyles Camp

Pairsof interviewerswere stationedcontinuouslyat SitesI and5, locatedthebetter
part of a day's hike from the Lewis CampandLloyd Meadows Trail Heads, respectively.
Each pair spenttwo or more consecutivenightsat thesesiteson a staBgePdrotation
schedule. These interviewers contactedrespondents traveling inbound from trail heads
during the course of their visits, A single interviewerwas stationed at each of the trail

: " head interviewing sites, The latter interviewers contacted outbound respondents
concluding their visits to the GoldenTroutWildsmess.

3.$.1.2 AcousticMeasurementSites

Golden TroutWilderness is regularly overflown by f'Lxedand rotary wing military
aircraftfrom Edwards Air Force Base and from China Lake Naval Air Station, as well as
by National Guard aircraft from Fresno Air Terminal. Flight profiles and tracks for
military aircraftvary Brearly with missions, from low altitude high speed test flights to
higher altitude training missions. Night operations by military aircraftoccur regularly.
The wilderness is also overflown by high altitude commercial traffic,and occasionally by
general aviation aircraft.

According to the Tule River Ranger District, a principal route of _ght of military
aircraft in d_eGolden TroutWilderness in the vicinity of the Forks of the Kern is from
North to South. F/A-18, A-6, and other military aircraft were observed daring a
preliminary visit on 8eneraUy southbound coarses taking them over Trout Meadows
(Section 8 of Runge 33 East, Township 19 South), the Flatiron plateau and the Forks of
the Kern. These low altitude overflighrs are visible from higher elevations and lightly
forested portions of the areasof interest.
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Four aircraftnoisemonitoringlocationswere identified.lonp o Nonh-S(_uthaxis
extendingfromTroutMeadowsto the Forksof theKern. Thesemeasurementpositions
were as follows:

1. Trout Meadows

2. West Bankof the KernRiverapproximatelytwo miles abovethe Forks

3. Forks of the Kern

4. Vicinity of LittleKern suspez;sionbridge

3.5.2 Interviewingand AcousticMeasurementProceduresforCohuila Wilderness

A preliminary site visit was made to the Cohuttu Wilderness during which two
interviewing sites were visited andseveralacousticmeasurement sites wereidentified.

Information derived from 1989-1990 trail registries maintained at four trail heads
indicate that the Hickory Creek, Conasauga Riverand Beech Bottom trails (as shown
schematically in Figure 3-3) are among the most frequently visited areasof the 37,000
acre Cohutta Wildemass, Two of the most heavily used campsite destinations on these
trails are the Bmyfield Cleas'ing(approximatelythreemiles from theHickory Creek Trail
Head at approximately1800' elevationon the western side of the wilderness, at about 84

r degrees 37.5 minutes West longitude and 34 degrees 53 minutes North latitude in
Georgia) and the Beech Bottom campground (approximately2.5 miles from the Beech
Bottom Trail Head at apprer_nasely 1700' elevation on the northern side of the
wilderness, at about 84 degrees 37.3 minutesWest longitude and 34 degrees59 minutes
North latitude in Tennessee).

• 3.5.2.1 InterviewingSltcs

The following interviewingsites were identified dal_lg the coarse of thesite visit:

1. Brayfield Clearing

2. Beech Bottom

Pairs of interviewers were stationed continuously at Sites I end 2, located
appm_ately two hours' hike downhillfrom theirrespective trailheads. Each pair spent
two or more consecutive nights at these sites on n staggered rotation schedule.
Interviewers at these camps contactedrespondentswhile in the campgrounds or as they
as'rivedat the campgrounds.
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Visitors to these areas were primarily day users (anglers, picnickers, and hikers) and
short duration campers. The wilderness provides limited opponanities for horseback
riding and no opportunities for boating.

3.5.2,2 Acoustic MeasurementSites

Most high altitude commercial air traffic overflies the Cohorts Wilderness en route
to and from Hartsfield International Airport in Atlanta, GA. Numerous aircraft
overflights at levels on the orderof 50 dBA were observed duringthe site visit, generally
separatedby intervals of only a few minutes. Both high altitude overflights by jets and
lower altitude propeller-driven overflights were audible for periods of tens of seconds
above ambient levels in the range of approximately 40-50 dBA. Aircraft are not visible
throughoutmuch of the Cohuttu Wilderness becauseof the nearly-complete forest canopy
and ridge-and-valley topography. Onset times for aircraft overflights were lypically on
the orderof S dB/s or less. Ambient levels as high as 80 dBA in the immediate vicinity
of streams renderedmany of these overflights inaudibleor audible foronly brief periods
of time in poninns of the wilderness.

Since levels produced at groundlevel by high altitude overflights varied relatively
little throughout the Cohutta Wilderness, the principal selection criterion for acoustic
measurement sites was absence of wind and water noise. The following aircraftnoise
rnohituring sites were identified duringthe courseof the site visit:

1. Beech Bottom

2, BrayfieldClearing

3, Hickory Ridge Trail approximately300' above Jacks River

3.5.3 Interviewingand Acoustic MeasurementProceduresfor SuperstitionWilderness

A prelimian_ site visit waSmade to the Superstition Wilderness duringwhich two
interviewing sites were visited and severalacoustic measurementsites were identified.

Informationprovided by the Forest Service's Mesa Ranger District indicated that
approximately 45% of wilderness usage startsat Peral|a Trail Head (located in Section 29
of Range 9 E, Township 1 North, at approximately 33 degrees 22 minutes Northlatitude
and 111 degrees 20 minutes West longitude) with trails lending to Dutchman's Mine,
Fremont Saddle, and Weaver'_ Needle. The second highest use trail head (attracting
about 32% of usage) is First Water (located in Township 2 North, at approximately 33
degrees 28 minutes North latitude and 111 degrees 26 rninutes West longitude) with
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access to Black Mesa and Battleship Mountain. Figure 3-4 shows the locations of Ihese
Ixailheads andsites schematically.

The 160,000 ae_ewilderness is dominatedby rocky terrainof volcanic ash sparsely
coveted by Sonotan desert scrub vegetation. Elevation at the First Water and Peruha
Trail Heads is approximately 2400' MSL, Much of the commonly visited portion of the
wilderness is relatively flat with the exception of trails along ridges and to Fremont
Saddle at approximately3500' MSL.

Wilderness usage is primarily day-use hiking, rock climbing, and picnicking
although seasonal hunting is also popular. The wildernessprovides few opportunities for
ew/,'mning,fishing, or boating,andonly limited opportunitiesfor stock-relatedactivities.

3.._.3.1 InterviewingSites

Peruha and First Watertrail heads were the two interviewing sites identified during
the site visit. The rocky terrainand lock of waterprecluded establishmentof base camps
inside the wilderness. Two interviewers were stationed at each trail head during
weekdays and four on weekends to interview all potentialrespondentsupon conclusion of
their visits. 1"4orespondentswere interviewed duringthe courseof theirvisits.

3_.3.2 Acoustic MeasurementSites

According to 'reformationsupplied by Williams Air Force Base, aircraft departing
Runway 30 fly near the FirstWater and Peruha Trail Heads approximatelyfive minutes
after takeoff. Aircraft transitingthis portion of SuperstitionWilderness generally follow
one of two frightprofiles:

* Low Altitude- Aircraft aretypically at 1000' AGL, at 300- 350 knots andan
intermediatepower setting (exhaust gas temperatureof 500 - 5500C)

,,High Altitude - Aircraftare typically between 9,000' and 14,000' MSL at
about 350 knots in a higher (but not afterbuming)power setting (exhaust gas
tumpcratureon the orderof 6500 C)

Approximately 125 operations per weekday follow the high altitude departure
pro[de from Runway 30 at Williams Air Force Base. Fat fewer follow the low ahimde
departureprofile. All but a few of these militaryoperations are training flights in T-38s
in daylight hours, Weekend operations, generally far fewer in number,are composed
largely of transientaircraft.

High altitude commercial, single enginepropellerplanes, andoccasionalhelicopters
also overtly portions of Superstition Wilderness.
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Automated noise monilors were stationed to characterize long term average sound
levels at the following fourlocations:

I. Fremont Saddle

2. Vicinity of Peralta Trail Head

3. BlackMesa

4. Vicinity of FirstWater TrailHead

3.6 Nature of Acoustic Measurements in Three Wildernesses

Two types of place-oriented acoustic measurements were made in the three
wildernesses.5 The FL_ttype was continuous automated measurement of long term
average A-levels. The second type was Short term spectral measurement of ambient
noise and aircraft flyover noise. These measurements were supplemented by at-cur
spectral measurementsof indigenousandnonindigenoussounds.

A-weighted measurements were time-tagged to allow comparisons with nonacoustio
information about overflights and interview data. Since automated, single channel
measurementscouldnotbe reliedupontodistinguishnoiseofhighaltitudeaircraft
flyovers from the ambient noise at some sites, wideband analog recordings were made at
intervals throughoutdaylight hours. These data were collected to support analyses which
discriminate aircraftoverflights from lrmbient levels on the basis of curt'elationof sound
pressure levels in adjacent low frequency one-thirdoctave bands.

3.6.1 AutomatedLong.Term AcousticMeasurements

LongtermmeasurementsweremadeusingLarson-DavisModel870noisemonitors
withaccompanyingtripodmounted,windscreenprotectedmicrophonesapproximately
five feet above ground level. These were configured to record 1) equivalent noise levels
during 15 minute intervals, 2) equivalentnoise levels during 24-hour periods, and 3) a
measure of the distribution of noise events in terms of sound pressure levels exceeding
preset threshold values. The men/ton stored sound pressure levels, durations of events,
and complete time histories of all events exceeding the preset thresholds. Threshold

_AIImeasuremealsweremadeinaccordancewithstandardpracticeasdescrl_d,forexample,by
Duahattar,Mestre,Harris,andCohn(1989),



valueswere set at 65 dBA in GoldenTrout Wildernessand 50 dBA in Supen_tition
Wilderness. Thresholdvalueswerenot establishedfor measurementscollectedin the
Cohugta Wilderness since prominent discrete events were absent from the near
continuous stream of relatively low (acoustic)level overflights.

3.6,2 Short.Term AcousticMeasurements

Short-termmeasurements were made using NagraIV-SJ two-chunnel taperscorders.
Recordings were edited in the field to separate noise of aircraftoverflights from ambient
noisefor comparativespectralanalyses.TherecordingsweremadeusingI/2 inchB&K
Model 4155 tripod mounted electret microphonesequipped with windscreans,
Measurement positions werecamouflaged approximately 100m from trails.

I" 3.6.3 At.Ear Measurements

Acousticmeasurementsof ambientsound,aircraftoverflights,and self.noiseof
hikersandhorsebackridersweremadeusinga speciallydesignedhelmetmudNagraSN
miniaturetaperecorderwithat-earmicrophonesenclosedinwindscreens.

3,6,4 SupportingLogs

Interviewers and supporting staff kept logs of aircraft overflights and weather
conditions. Logs of aircraft overflights were kept in Golden Trout mad Cohutta
Wildernesses to aid in matching automatic acoustic measurements of overflights to
observed overflights and visitorresponses. Logs of weatherconditions were also kept in
GoldenTrout and CohuttuWildernessestoaidin interpretingpotentialdifferences
betweenvisualandauditorydetectionofaircraftoverflightsduetocloudcover.

An additionallob recordedinformationaboutvisitorswho refusedto grant
interviews(nonrespondents).Thisinformationwas limitedtothatwhichcouldbe
observedbyinterviewers:apparentage,gender,sizeofparty,dateandtimeofapproach.
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4, Results

This chapter describes analyses of responses to questionnaire items and analyses of
acoasric measurements.

Section 4.1 is a narrativeoverview describing responses to each questionnaire item.
Tables for this section are consolidated in Appendix D. Inferentialanalyses were pre-
planned and simulated in full priorto data collection. Section 4.2 addresses relationships
among questionnaire items. Figures and Tables for Section 4.2 are consolidated in
Appendix E, Section 4.3 pmvidas detailed analyses of both automated long term
measurements and short term spectral measurements of ambient noise. Figures and
Tablesfor Section4.3areconsolidatedinAppendixF.

These results descdbe visitor reactions and noise exposure at three specific
wildernesses. Due to limitations regarding external validity discussed elsewhere (see
Appendix B and Section 7.2), generalization of findings should be undertaken with
caution.

4.1 Analysis of Responses in Three Wildernesses

The overall response rote (the number of completed interviews divided by the
number of contact attempts)of 96% varied little from wilderness to wilderness. Of the
954 visitors approachedin all three wildernesses, 920 grantedinterviews yielding usable
data. A discriminant function analysis was conducted to test differences between
respondents and nonrespondents on the basis of wilderness visited (coded into two
dichotomous variables), apparentage, gender, party size, time of day and day of week
(weekends vs. weekdays), No reliable differences were observed between visitors who

participatedand refusedparticipationin the study,F_7' 946)= 1.37,p > .05.

Appendix Tables D-1 throughD-14 show percentages of recreationistsrespondingin
each category of each questionnaire item for all three wildernesses. These data are
described briefly below.

Gender:

As seen in Table D-l, male respondentsoumumbered female respondentsby about
3:1. A test of the association between wilderness and gender distribution shows no
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differences in rotes among the three wildernesses, _2(2'N- 914)= "¢;+1l,p > .004.6

Age:

The three wildemasses differed signhelcantlyin distribution of age of respondents,
Z2(6, N ,. 912) = 84.93, p < .004. As can be seen in Table D-2, respondents from the
Superstition Wilderness tended to be older than those from either Golden Trout or
CohuttaWildernesses.

Group Size, Intention to Return1andOverallEnioyment:

. • • 2

Sizes of visitor groupsdiffered reliably among the three wddemesses, Z (6.N = 920)
74.08, p < .004, with very large parties more common in Superstition Wilderness

(Table D-3). Superstition Wilderness also experienced more repeat visits than either
Coliutta or Golden TroutWildernesses, as seen in Table D-.4, _.2(6'N = 900) _ 30.55, p <
.004. However, Table D-5 shows that thepartem of intandedfuture visits did not varyby
wilderness, with virtually an visitors planning to return, Z2(4,N ,, 849) = 4.46, p > .004.
The desree of enjoyment reportedby respondentsalso did not differamen8 wildernesses,
as shown in Table D-6, Z2(8.N = 899)=7.48,p > .004.

Liked Most/Least:

The three wildernesses differed in factors that respondents reportedas Likingmost
(Table D-7). Scenery was more often mentioned in Superstition Wfldemees as most
liked, wlfile activity-related factors were more prominentin Golden Trout Wilderness,
X2 16 N = 915) = 138.46, p < .004. Examples of other factors which were reportedas( ,

most liked included being in wilderness, proximity to river, uncrowded,outdoors, trees
and water, weather, and well marked trails. Differences were also noted in factors liked
least (Table D-8), X2(16, N _ 890) = 119.06, p < .004. Visitors to the Superstitian
Wilderness were more likely to report disliking nothing. Insects were reported as the
least-liked factors in Golden Trout and Cohuna Wildernesses (bat not in Superstition
Wilderness), and weather was n more often disliked factor in Golden Trout Wilderness.
Examples of other factors which were reported as least liked included poor water, dust,
hiking, no fish, heavy packs, snakes, and cactus needles. Aircraft-relateddislikes were
mentioned as the least favored aspect of theirvisits by less than 1% of respondentsin all
throewildernesses.

nodsubsequentZ2 analysesreportedinthissectionareconductedata - .004tocompensatefor
inflatedTypeIerrorrateduetomultipletestlog.
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Activity:

Since maltiple responses were allowed for visitor activities, simple X2 comparisons
of visitor activities among wildernesses were not appropriate. However, Table D-97
shows that water-related activities (fishing and swimming) were often reported by
visitors to Golden Trout Wilderness. Swimming was also reported as an activity in
Cohutta Wilderness. Honeback riding was more frequently reported in Golden Trout
than in the two other wildemassas.

.Noticeability:

Separate g2 analyses for the noticanb'dityof each type of aircraft were condacted to
test differences among wildemesses. As seen in Table D-10, respondents noticing high
altitude aircraft varied from 22% in CohuttaWilderness to about 40% in Golden Trout

and Superstition WLldemasses, Z2(2, N = 920) 'ffi33.72, p < .001. While 41% of
respondents in Golden Trout Wildemeas reported noticing helicopters, only 2% or less
noticed them in the othertwo wildemassas, Z2(2;N =920)sz256.90,p < .001. Low flying
jet (i,e., military) aircraft were also noticed by more respondents in Golden Trout

Wilderness (45%) than in the other two wildernesses (5%), Z2(2.N ,- 920) ffi213.85, p <
.001. Small propeller aircraft were reportedlynoticed by 32% of visitors to Superstition
Wilderness, 20% of visitors to Cohutta Wildemass, and 12% of visitors to Golden Trout

Wndemess. This differenceamong wildernesses was a statistically reliable one: Z2(2,N -
920) jffi30.95, p < .001. Although few respondents reported noticing "other"aircraft,the
difference among wildernesses was unlikely to have arisenby chance alone, Z2(2N =920)
ffi 16.44, p < .001. Eight percent of the respondents in Golden Trout WildernesS,5% of
respondents in Cohutta Wilderness, and 1% of respondents in Superstition Wilderness
reportednoticing other aimraft,

Annoyance of Sight/Sound:

Statisticnlly reliable (p < .004) differences were observed among wildernesses in
reported annoyance due to both the sight and sound of aircraftfor all respondents who
were interviewed, and also for those who reportednoticing aircraft. Overall. respondents
in the Golden Trout Wildemeas were moreannoyed by noise of aircraft than respondents

in the other two wildernesses, Z2(8,N - 904) = 71.53 (Table D-II). Additionally,
respondents who noticed aircraft in Golden Trout Wilderness were more annoyed by

7Theactivitiescodedin figstablearedirectlyapplicabletoopriorihypothesesregardingmasklnfof
aircraftnoise. The "other"categorythereforecontniasactivitiessuchas hiking and picnicking which
werenot direelly pcrt_eflltoStaledbypo_esesandthuswerenotcoded.
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noiseof aircraftthanthoserespondentswho noticedaircraftin the othertwo

wildemassas, Z2(8,N - 527) ffi 58.24 (Table D-H). Respondentsin the Gol;len Trout
Wilderness were more annoyed by the sight of aircraftthan respondentsin the other two
wildemassas, Z2(8,h' ,. 893]= 73.86 (Table D-12). Further,respondentswho noticed
aircraft in the Golden Troui Wilderness were more annoyed by the sight of aircraftthan
_spondnnts who noticedaircraftin the othertwo wildernesses,X2(8,N - 518)= 53.48
('TableD-12).

Type of Airereh:

Tablas D-13 end D-14 show the type of aircraftreported as most annoying to hear
and see, respectively, among respondents who noticed more than one type of aircraft.
Sta_tioaliy reliable differences were observed among wildernesses both in the most
nrmoying type of aJrcnlftto hear,Z2(6,N- 59)ffi63,21, p < .004, andto see, Z2(4,N- 26)"
26.00,p < .004. In Golden TroutWildernasshelicopters andlow flying jet aircraftwere
reporlcd as most annoying to see andhear, while in SuperstitionWilderness smallprivate
aircraftwere considered most annoying. In CohutluWilderness, high altitude jets were
reported as most annoying to hear. No respondentsreportedseeingmore thanone type of
airern.Ctin Cohuna Wilderness so there was no basis for determiningwhich was more
annoying to see.

Number of Aircraft:

Table D-15 tallies the hourly average numberof each type of aircraftnoticed among
those who noticed each type of aircraft. As can be noted in the table,more h/gh a/tirade
jets were noticed in Supentitien than Cohuttaor GoldenTroutWildernesses,while more
small aircraftwere noticed in Cohuna and Superstition thanGoldenTroutWildemassas.
Z2 comparisons among wildernesses are inappropriatebecause of multipleresponding.

4.2 Analysis of Relationships among Questionnaire Items

Planned loglinear muldway frequency analyses and an analysis of variance
/nvastlBated relationships among several of the questionnaire items. These were
supplemented by a discrirninantfunctionanalysisto predictannoyancedue to aircraft
noise.
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4.2.1 DifferencesInAircraft.lnducedAnnoyanceAmongWildernesses

A 3 x 2 x 2 loglineat multiway frequency analysis was performed to investigate
relationships among three variables: (1) wildemess (Golden Trout, Cohulta, and
Supe_tition), (2) reportedannoyance due to seeing aircraft, or (3) reported annoyance
due to heating aircraft. Each of the lattertwo variableswas dichotomized into "yes" and
"no" categories. This analysis is capable of evaluating the significance of any difference
between the number of respondents in each wilderness who were annoyed by hearing
aircraftbutnot annoyed by the seeing aircraft.

All three two-way associations, but not the three-way, were requited to adequately
model the observed frequencies, with likelihood ratio goodness-of-fit Z2(2,N ,. 793) I
5.47, p = .06. (Note that the better the fit of the model to the observed frequeneins, the
smaller the X2value and the largerthe p value.) Table E-I shows cell frequencies for all
©omb'mafionsof categories of response for the three categorical vadables. As seen in
Table E-2, reliable associations were found between wilderness and annoyance due to
aircraftnoise, wilderness and annoyance due to sight of aircraft, and between the two
types of annoyance.

A strong relationship was found between annoyance due to Sight and annoyance due
to sound of aircraft, _ =.43 (out of a greatestpossible _b=.64). Mast respondents(91%)
were annoyed by neitherthe sound nor sight of aircraft. Of those who were annoyed by
the sound of aircraft,32% were also annoyed by the sight of aircraft. However, among
those not annoyedby the sound of aixcnfft,only 2%were annoyedby the sight of aircraft.

Relationships between wilderness and annoyance were moremodest; _ = .19 for the
association between wilderness and annoyance dee to aircraftnoise and _b,= .22 for the
association between wilderness and annoyance dee to the sight of aircraft. Annoyance
due to aircraft noise ranged from 25% of Golden Trout respondents through 12% of
CohutTarespondents to 8% of Superstition respondents. Respondents reported less
annoyance due to sight of aircraftin all wildernesses: 16%of Golden Trout respondents,
2% of Cohuttarespondents,and 4% of Superstitionrespondents.
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4.2.2 Activity andNollceobilJly;JrAirerarl

A 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 logIinear multiway frequency (Iogi0 analysis was performed to
assess whether respondents noticed aircraft as a function of participation in water-related
activities and stork-related activities and the wilderness visited. The wilderness visited

was included as a control for exposure to aircraft overflights. Although some of the
individual associations met statistical criteria for reliability, an adequate model was
unattainable, Thus, the data fail to support the hypothesis that water-and/ur stock-related
activities affect the degree to which recreationists notice aircraft.

4.2.3 Enjoyment and Aircraft-lnduced Annoyance

As seen in Tables D-6, D-It, and D-12, judgments of trip enjoyment and aircraft-

induced annoyance were so highly skewed as to preclude planned parametric multiple
re_'ession analysis. Instead, a 3 x 2 x 2 Io81inear multiway frequency (logi0 analysis
was conducted to investigate reported trip enjoyment (trichotomized into three levels:
less than very enjoyable, very enjoyable, and extremely enjoyable), as a function of
annoyance due to sound and sight of aircraft (both dichotomized into those who were not
at all annoyed and those who were annoyed in any degree). The analysis showed no

statistically reliable relationship between enjoyment and either measure of aircraft-
induced annoyance. Only the relationsh/p between two types of annoyance, as described
in Section 4.2.1, was reliable, s

4.2.4 Noise.lnduced Annoyance and Typ_ of Aircraft

A one-way between-subjects analysis of variance tested annoyance due to aircr_t

noise as a fanctinn of the type of aircr_t found most annoying to hear, among 58
respondents who noticed more L_anone type of aircraft and were annoyed by aircraft

noise. As sesn in Table E-3, a moderately strong and reliable relationship was found

(F(3 ' _) z: 8.01, p < ,05, I]2 = ,30). Thus, almost one-third of the variance in noise
annoyance was associated with type of aircraft. (This analysis assumes that a generic
judgment of annoyance to aircraft noise can be generalized to the type of aircraft reported
to be most aanoyinJa.) Table E.4 shows means, standard deviations, and samples sizes
for the four groups represent/rig types of aircraft reported to be most annoying:

SA planned factorial multivariateanalysis of variance that /n¢luded factors liked least as an
/nd_pendeu!variablewas Abandonedbecauseonly sevenrespondentscited alr_n_tnse |east-llkedfnctor.
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helicopters, low flying jet _m'crMt,smallprivateairplanesandili.ehaltitudejet aircraft_.

Planned pah'wise comparisons, with Newman-Keulsadjustment for inflated Type I
error, show that annoyance associated with exposure to high altitude and small private
aircraftdiffered from that associated with low flying jet a_rafi andhelicopters. As seen
in Table E-5, respondents showed no reliabledifference in degree of annoyance between
high altitude jets and small private aircraft,hut they did reportlow flying jet almtafi and
helicopters to be aignfficandy more annoying than either of the twcr former types of
aircraft. No reliable difference in annoyance was noted between low flying jets and
helicopters.

4.2.5 Intention to Revisit

A 2 x 2 x 2 loglinear muhiway frequency (logit) analysis assessed relationships
among threevariables: intentof respondents to revisit thewilderness as a functionof any
degree of reported annoyance due to seeing and heating aircraft. Aside from the
association between annoyance due to sight and sound of aircraftnoted in Section 4.2.1,
no statisticallysiBnLficantassociationwasfoundbetweenintentionto revisitandaltcrsfi-
induced annoyance. A model incorporating wilderness as a predictor showed that the
failure to fred differences in intentionto revisit as a functionof annoyance was consistent
across wildernesses. The latter analysis i'evealed differences between wildernesses in
annoyancedueto bothsightandsoundof aircraft,asnotedinSection4.2.1.

A two-way Z2 analysis revealed no reliable associationbetween intention to revisit
the wilderness and three categories of ieast liked factors: aircraft-related,nonaltcrs.fi-
related, andno reportedleast.liked factor. For those respondingin all threecategories of
least liked factors, over 98%intended to return.

A planned analysis of variance to assess the relationship between degree of
enjoyment and intention to return was abandoned upon discovery that only nine
respondents who provided responses on both variablesdidnot intend to return. Not one
of the 920 respondentscited aircraft-related reasonsfor intentionnot to return.

_l'o maintainadequatesamplesize, the foregoinganalysiscombinedresponsesover the three
wildernesses.However,as notedin Secdon4.1, typesof aircraftnoticeddifferedstgnlficandyamong
wildernesses.
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4.2,6 Annoyanceby A_'tivity

"A 5-way (2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 3) loglinearmultiway_'equencyanalysisinvestigated
relationshipsamong annoyance due to both hearingand seeingaircraft(both

dichotomizedasnotatallannoyedvs.annoyedtoany degree)and whetherrespondents

engagedinwater-orstock-relatedactivities(eachalso dichotomizedasrespondentswho
did and didnot ongage in thoseoctivitias)I0. In addition,wildernessvisitedwas

incorporatodas a 3:categoryvarlnbleinthemultiway_equency analysistocontrolfor

relationshipsamong wilderness,exposure,and activitiesengaged in. Preliminary

screeningrevealedthatnone ofthefourassociationsofinterestwas statisticallyreliable:

annoyancedue toairunthsightorsound and engagingineitherstock-or water-related

activities.The onlyr,'llablsrelationshipswerethosebetweenI)typesof activities,2)

typesof annoyance,3) wildernessvisitedand activities,and 4) wildernessvisitedand
annoyance,

4.2.7 Predictability of Annoyance from Nonacoaslic Vartables

A directdiscriminantfunctionanalysiswas conductedtoinvestigatewhelherany

normcousticvariablecouldbe usedtopredictnnnoyunceofoverflights.A setof nine

demographicand activitypredictorvariablesincludedwilderness(codedintotwo
variables:Oolden Troutvs.'theotherwvo sitesand Cnhu_a vs.theothertwo sites),

number ofpreviousvisits,intenttorevisit,degreeofenjoymentofvisit(codedintothree

levelsas describedin Section4.2.3),sex,age group,participationin stock-r,'lated

activity,and participationin water-relatedactivity.This setof predictorsreliably
discriminatedbetweenrespondentswho were and were notannoyedby nircrnlt noise,

F{9,797)m 4.32,p < .05,hutaccountedforonlyasmallproportionofvarianceingroup

separation,;12= .05.

The onlypredictorvariablewhich significantlypredictedannoyancewas whether

the wildernessvisitedwas GoldenTrout,F(t'797)= 17.11,p < .005. However, the
wildernessvisitedisindirectlyassociatedwith nircrafroverflights,sincevisitorsto

GoldenTroutwereexposedtohigherlevelsofaircraftnoise,asnotedinSection511.

l°Thisanalysisreplacesaplannedmultivariateanalysisofvariance(MANOVA).TheMANOVA was
precludedbythehighlyskeweddlstrlbu|ianofannoyanceduetoaightofah'crafl,whichwaso_glnally
intendedtobeacontinuousdependentvariable.

llWlldelmeaswas includedas a variablein thisana[yslato controlforexposure.
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TableE-6 showsbivariatecorrelationsamongpredictorsin thediseriminsntfunclilm
analysis,with wildernesscodedinto two dichotomousvariables. Using a correction
recommended by I.amelere and Mulalk (1977) to compensate for multiple testing, only
five of the correlationsarereliably different fromzero: (l) the spuriouslyhigh correlation
among wildernesses created by the coding scheme; (2) three relationships between
wilderness visited and activities engaged in; and (3) the relationship between age group
and the numberof previons visits. Visitors to Golden TroutWildernesswere morelikely
to engage in both water-and stock.related activities as seen in Table D-9. As expected,
older visitors reported_'eaternumbers of previous visits.

4.3 Analysis of Acoustic Measurements

4.3.1 AutomatedLung.TermSoundLevelMeasurements

More than 2,000 hours of automated, A-weighted sound level measurements were
made in the three wildernesses. Figures F-Z, I=-2, and F-3 show A-weighted time

histories of contiguous 1S-minute epochs of Leq values throughout the period of
measurement in each wilderness. Figure F-1 sho_vs that starling at daybreak, sound
levels in the Golden Trout Wilderness increasedfrom overnight lows to about 45 dBA,
and then decreased some 15 to 20 dBA at night. The range of observed 15-minuteLe-
values was nearly 85 dB: from 22.2 dB (manmum) to 206.0 dB (maximum) duringthe
course of the measurements. The latter values were observedduringthunderstorms.

The diurnal pattern of 15-minute Le_ epochs in the Cohutta Wilderness was quite• q
different. As seen in Figure F-2, daytime sound levels were about 20 dBA lower than
nighttime levels, due in large part to nocturnalmfiraal noise (tree frogs). The range of

observed 15-minute Leq values (about 80 riB)was quite similar to that observed in the
Golden Trout;from a minimum of 25.5 dB to a maximum of 106.2 dB.

The diurnalpauem of 15-minuteepochs of Leq values in theSuperstitionWilderness
was much less regular than that of either of the-other wildernesses. Sound levels in
successiveepochsfluctuatedwithina smallrangethroughout theday andnight. As seen
in Fibre F-3, daytime sound levels usually varied from about 30 to 40 dBA, while

nighttime levels variedfrom about25 to40 dBA. The range of 15-minuteLeqvalues was
less than55 riB;from 19.7 dB (minimum) to 73.1 dB (maximum).

Table F-I displays typical day (0700 - 2000) and night (2000 - 0700) values of Leq
as well as Day-Nighi Avamgu Sound levels of the ambient levels at all measurement
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stationsin the threewildernesses.Theseestimatesarenot affectedbynoiseof known
niror_ overflights. Noise produced by thunderandnocturnalnnimals were also on, fred
from theseestimatesof ambientlevelsbecausesuchsoundsare atypicalof most(day-
use)visitors'noiseexposure.

4.3.2 Short.TermMeasurementsofAmbienlNoise

Forty-six hours of wideband analog recordingswere made in the three wildernesses.
The recordings included ambient sound as well as 61 aircraftoverflights in Golden Trout
Wilderness, 170 overflights in Cohutta Wilderness, and 58 overflights in Superstition
Wilderness. Typical sound spectra for ambient sound levels (free of aircraft flyovers,
human activity, andwind artifacts) were developed for eachwilderness. A typical short-
term time history of ambient levels in Golden TroutWilderness is shown in FigureF-4.
Ternpornl fluctuations were due largely to wind and animal activity. A similar time
history for nighttime ambient in the Cohutta Wilderness, Figure F-5, documentsambient
sound levels on the orderof 60 dBA. A short-term time history of ambient levels in
SuperstitionWilderness, Figure F-6, shows consistentlylowerlevels.

Figure F-7 compares typical spectral shapes of ambient sound in each wilderness.
The variations in spectral shapes are associated with differences in ecotypes, amount of
unimal activity,andwind.inducednoise.As seenin FigureF-7, theambientspectrumof
a coniferous forest (Golden Trout Wilderness) with moderatewind has a concentration of
energy around 630 Hz anda peak level of 39 dBA_ The spectrum of a dense deciduous
forest (Cohutta Wilderness) with slight wind shows a similar concentrationof energy
around 630 He, a level of 27 dBA duringthe day, and anabruptincrease in bandsabove
1 kHz duetoanimalnoiseatnight.Theambientspectrumina desert(Superstition
Wilderness)showslittleenergyinfrequencyhandsgreaterthan400He. The average
A-levelsofambientsoundinthesethreewildernessesdifferby30 dBA.

4.3.3 Short.Term Measurementsof TyplenlAircraft Overflights

FiguresF-8toF-12me timehistorieswhichshow theeffectofvarioustypesof
aircraftflyoversonambientlevelsineachwilderness.Theseincludea highaltitudejet
(FigureF-8)unda low flyinghelicopter(FigureF-9)inGoldenTroutWilderness,a
T-38s (FigureF-10)and a twinenginepropplane(FigureF-If)in Superstition
Wilderness, and a highahimde jet (FigureF-12) in CohuttaWilderness,

The firstfouroftheseA-weightedtimehistoriesdocumentelevatedsoundlevels
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throughout the duration of the flyoverswith eventualdeclines to ]evel,_typicalof ambient
noise. The time history of a high altitude overf_ght in Figure F-12, recorded in the
Cohutta Wilderness, shows ordy a slight elevation of ambient levels despite the clear
audibility of the event.

4.3,4 Short-TermAt.EarMeasurements

Analyses of at-ant recordingsof ambientsounds and self-noise of a hiker in Golden
Trout Wildernessareshown in FiguresF-13 and F-14. While sound levels measured at a
stationary hiker's ear differed little from those measurableat u nearby fixed microphone
location, the self-noise of an active hikerproducedanincrease in temporalvariabilityand i

level. The increase in Leqdue to Idldng is on the orderof 13dB.

Figure F-15 shows a timehistoryof levels heard at a hiker's ear whenoverflown by

a propellerplane. The Leqfor the period includingtheoverflight w_ 12 dB greaterthan
thatof the self-noise of the hiker.

Additional examples of sound level recordings made at ears of wilderness
recreationists areseen in Figures F-16and F-17. The average level of an at-earrecording
of horseback riders (Figure F-16) differed little from that of the at-cur reeordinS of a
hiker. The time history of a low altliude,.high speed F/A-18 overflight as heard at-ear
(Figure F-17) shows both an abruptonset and high absolutelevels.
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$. Analyses of Dosage-Response Relationships

This Chapter presents additional analyses ofdosage-response relationships.

The questionnaire administered in the three wildernesses (of. Appendix A) was not
designedto elicit reportsof reactionsto specificaircraftoverflights,nor wasthe present
study designed to record either personal noise exposure or inunediate responses to
overflights, l_fforts to synthesizea dosage-responserelationship for short termreactions
to overflights were further complicated by uncertaintyabout each visitor's cumulative
noise dose. A chief source of this uncertainty was visitors' inability to accurately
recon_tz'uettheirtravelsatthetime of interview. Visitorsto wildernessescommonlylose
detailed ta'ackof time, so that few are able to remember accurately when they have been
in particular places. Without accurateinformationabouttimesat whichvisitorswerein
the vicinity of measurementstations,estimatesof their exposureto individual aircraft
noise events could not be madewith confidence.12

Sincea dosage-responserelationshipforshorttermreactionsto overflightscouldnot
be infected by summing individual event exposureestimates, analyses were conducted to
relate annoyance to wide area, long term exposure estimates. Table 5-1 estimates DNL
values of visitors' total noise exposure and their ambient noise exposure for the time
period of interviewing in the three wildernesses. The table also summarizes the
prevalence of annoyancein the three wildamesses, DNL values were estimated for each
wildernessby averaging data from all measurement stations.

These estimates omit the influence of nocturnal animal noise for Cohutta
Wilderness,sinceday usevisitors (thebalk of all respondents)werenot presentin the
wilderness to experience this exposure. The estimates should not be viewed as values of
ambient levels, but rather as exposures likely to be experienced by most visitors to these
wildernesses. Separate estimates ate provided for DNL values uninfluenced by
overflights and DNL values associated with aircraftactivity. Note thatoverflights do not
control long term noise exposure in either the Cohuttaor Superstition Wildernesses.

Figure 5-1 shows the relationship between the current data and an empirically
derived dosage-response relationship between the prevalence of annoyance in residential
settings and exposure to transportationnoise (Fidell etal., 1991). The values of DNL
plotted on the abscissa arethose associated with aircraftactivity in the three wildernesses.

ll'l'hescuneenalntlesprecludeda lhoroughtestoftheapplicabilityoftheequalenergyhypolheslsin
outdoorxecresl|oasl circu_Jslances.
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Table S-J: PtevoJenceof._rmoyance_dEstlmatedCumulntiveExposure

::::_i_::.:,,__!.%_:,_. :AmbientL_.
GoldenTrout i 12 25 47 dB 52d.B 5 dB I

C_ohutta 2 12 $2 53 +1

1 s 38 +I

The relationship overestimates Ozeprevalence of annoyance in Cohutta Wilderness, but
underestimates it in Golden Trout. The relationship is undefined forDNL values below
45 dB, and thus makes no predictionabout the prevalence of annoyance in Superstition
Wilderness.

Figure 5-2 shows the relationship between the current data and a theoretically
derived dosage-response relationship between the prevalence of annoyance in residential
settings and exposureto general transportationnoise (GreenandFidell. 1991). The slope
of thiscurveisthatof thegrowthof loudnesswith soundlevel. Thepositionof thecurve
on the abscissa, which reflects the aggregate influence of nonacoustic factors on
annoyance judgments, is given by a decibel-like quantity known as D*. D* may be
thought of as a DNL value above which people describe themselves as highly mmoyed.
D* is calculated as the displacement of the theoretical curve along the abscissa which
yields a least-squaresfit.
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Figure5.1: PrevalenceofAnnoyanceinThreeWildemessesinRelationto
I _'npiricnlDosage-ResponseRelationshipforResidentialE..'cposure
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Figure 3.2: Prevalence of Annoyance in Ti_'eeWildernesses in Relation to
TheoreticalDosage-Response RelationshipforResidential Exposure
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l.b

The mean value of D* for a large body of residential annoyance studies is "/2dB.
The value which yields the best fit to the currentdataset (61.2 dB) is approx/.mately10
dB lower. This implies that respondents engagedin outdoor recreation/n Forest Service
wildernesses describe themselves as highly annoyed by an order of magnitude less
a/rcn_ noise exposure _n they arewil/ing to lalemte in a residentialselling,

i _

J
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6. Supplementary Analyses of Annoyance anti Visil Enjoyment
Data

Tables for this C/,,,pter are consolidated in Appendix G.

• Several additional analyses of the predictability of annoyance were conducted.
These alternatives explored the pred/etabiliW of annoyance and visitor enjoyment by
several independentvariables, in,'luding I) maximum overflight sound levels, 2) amount
of time spent in wilderness, and 3) reportednumberof alreraft noticed.

6.1 Predictability of Annoyance from Maximum Overflight Levels

Analysis of noise levels produced by individual overflights at Golden Trout
Wilderness revealed 24 overflights that could be reliably associated with particular
overflights by neat-simultaneous time of occurrence atmultiple monito_ and/or logging
locations. Average maximum A-weighted levels for these 24 events (Table G-l) ranged
in level from 68.4 to 98.2 dBA. These levels represent the arithmetic averages of
maximum A-weighted levels over thedurationsof events recorded by one or more noise
monitors,

The 184 visitors interviewed in Golden Trout were divided into two groups: (1) 34
visitors who were present in the wilderness dcring at least one of the 24 overflights and

i' who also reported noticing aircraft13,and (2) 93 visitors who were not present in the
wilderness duringany of those overffights(the latterrespondentsate nonetheless likely to

'_:' have been exposed to other aircraft overflights which were either of lower level or not
i! verified through multiple recordings). The 57 respondents who were present in the
_ wilderness during the 24 overt'lights but did not notice aircraft were omitted from the
f analysis since they most likely were in a section of the wilderness in which the overflight

was inaudible.

Thus respondents who were exposed to high level overflights formed one group,
while respondents who were not exposed to high level overflights formed the second

t'_B_ause of the large size of the wilderness and lack of information about respondents' positions at
npocific times, v_itots Io the wilderness at Ihe time of a particular aircraft overflight may not have
actually heard it.
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Stoup. This scheme for grouping respondents permits a conservative test of the
hypothesis that wilderness visitors subjected to more intense levels of aircraft overflight
exposure report _'eater levels of annoyance due to aircraft noise.

An analysis of vuri_ce reported in Table G-2 (in which homogeneity of variance is

not assumed) showed significantly less annoyance on the parl of those who were not

exposed to a known high level overflight, F ], 4"/ = 115 43, p < 05, .q2 = 55. That is,( ) • . .
more than half of the varhmce in judgments of annoyance was associated with probable
exposure to one or more aircraft over/Lights of high noise level. Table G-B shows "i=
differences in mean annoyance due to aircraft noise for those who were and were not
exposed to one or more high level overflights.

A similar analysis of variance for annoyance due to akcmft noise was performed for
exposed vs. non-exposed visitors to one or more of 14 overflights identified in the
Suporstition Wilderness. Maximum A-weighted levels averaged over all measurement
stations for these 14 events (Table G..4) ranged from 51 to 72.3 dBA. Eighty-three

visitors who could not have been exposed to any of these events (because they were not
in the wilderness at the time) comprised the nonexposed group. Twenty-eight visitors
who were in the wilderness at the time of the overflights and who reported noticing
aircraft formed the exposed group. The respondents who were in the wilderness at the
thne of the overflights but who did not report noticing oh'craft were omitted from this
analysis (as they were from the parallel analysis of Golden Trout respondents).

The analysis of variance (usinS separate variances for each group) described in
Table G-5 showed si_ficantly less annoyance reported by visitors who had not been

exposed to at least one overflight (F(I ' 28) "_120.44, p < .05,112 = .75). Three-fourths of
the variance in annoyance was associated with probable exposure to high level overflight
events. Table G-6 shows average differences in annoyance between visitorS who were

exposed and visitors who were not exposed to at least one high level overflight in
Sup_rstitinn Wilderness.

The substantial proportion of variance accounted for in these two conservative
analyses suggests a strong relationship between aircraft overflight expr_sure and
annoyance due to aircraft noise. . .'
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6.2 Prediction of Overall Enjoyment

]Enjoymentof visit wasinvestigatedas a function of noiseexposureto test the
hypothesisthatvisitorsexposedto oneormoreoverflightsmightreporttheirvisitsasless
enjoyable, For Go]dan Troutand SuperstitionWildernesses, visitors who wereand were
not exposed to 24 and 14 verifiedoverflights, respectively, formed exposure groups, as
describedin Section6.1. Sincemostvisitorsexpressedconsiderableenjoyment,thethree
lowest enjoymentcategories were combined, fol'mingthree levels of enjoyment:less than
very enjoyable, very enjoyable, and extremely enjoyable. An analysis of variance
showed no statistically reliable difference in the transformed measure of enjoyment
betweenlowerandhigherexposuregroups,F(I ' 140)==2.0l,p > .05. In theSuperstition
Wilderness, however, those exposed Inone ormore of the 14 overflights reportedslightly
greater enjoyment of their visits than those not so exposed, F(I' 108)= 12.94,p < .05,112
= .11. On the average, thosenot exposed to these overffights reportedan averageoverall
enjoyment of 2.0 (very enjoyable), while those probably exposed reported an average
enjoyment level of 2.4 (mid way between very and extremely enjoyable).

6.3 Relationship between Annoyance and Duration of Visit Prior to Interview

Amount of time spentin the wilderness prior to interview can also serve as a
substitute for overflight exposure, since.exposure increases with durationof visit. The
correlation between durationof visit prior to interview in Golden Trout Wilderness and
annoyance due to aircraftnoise, ro82) = .22, p < .00414, indicatedthat only ubout5% of
the variance in annoyance is predictable from amountof time in the wildernessprior to
interview. For Cohutta Wilderness, only daylight hours contributedto the measure of
time in the wilderness, since few visitors remained overnight and because fewer
overflights occurred during late night hours. The correlation in Cohutta Wilderness
between durationof visit andm'moyance,r(341 )=:. |7, p < .004, indicated that only about
3% of the variance in annoyance was predictablefrom this crude measure of exposure.
No statistically reliable relationship between time in the wildernessand annoyancedue to
aircraftnoise was observed in the SuperstitionWilderness,

Cortalations between durationof wilderness visit and enjoyment of visit were also

Z4Bee,,use o£We large number of non'elations computed to investigale dosage-effect relationships, each
is testedat (x,, .004 tomaintain=Type I errorratelessIhanS%.
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mv_tiBaled to dete_me whetherthis substitutefor expos.remight simply reflect
8enend dissatisfactionas a function of length of stay. These correlations didnot reliably
differ from zero in any of the wildernesses. Substantial correlations were observed
between durationof wilderness visit and numberof aircraftnoticed: e.g., r(183) = .62, p <
.004 for Golden Trout Wilderness. As expected, correlations were lower in the other

wildernesses, but still reliable at the .004 level of significance: r090) = .41 for
Snper._tidonWilderness andto41) = .30 for CohuttaWilderness.

6.4 Relationship between Annoyance and Number of Aircraft Noticed

Correlations between annoyance due to noise and siBht of ah'craftand numberof
aircraftnoticed (of each type and all types considered together) are shown in Table (3.7
for visitors who noticed aircraft. No relationshipaccountedfor even 10% of the variance

i in annoyance due to aircraftnoise. Moreover,none of the relationships between number
of aircraft noticed and visual annoyance was statistically reliable. Co=esponding
correlations among all visitors, including those who noticed no aircraft, are shown in
Table G-8. These co=elations were also modest, with the strongest relationship
accounting for 16% of the variance in annoyance due to aircraftnoise.
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7. Conclusions, Limitations and Recommendations

As discussed in greater detail in Appendix B, generalization of inferences drawn
from this study to other wildernesses must be made with care because of the purposive
selection of study sites. Ganeralixabilily is also limited by the uniqueness of some

wildernesses. Finally, since some of the analyses were conducted on combined data from
three wildernesses, not all results apply equally to each wilderness.

It should also be noted that the flu'co wildernesses were chosen specifically for their
relatively high expected levels of aircraft overflight exposure. It is thus possible that

these results reflect a level of impact on visitors that is greater than that produced system-
wide.

On the other hand, it is also conceivable that interviewing in wildernesses with
relatively high visitor use might have lead to underestimation of overflight impacts. For
or.ample, it is possible that high visitor density might have lessened the salience of
aircraft noise as an irritant to visitors. In the currant study, Golden Trout Wilderness hod
the fewest visitors spread over the greatest area, but was the one in which visitors
reported the greatest annoyance due tn the sound of aircraft. Golden Trout w_ also the

wilderness with the highest noise levels from individual aircraft.

7.1 Summary of Principal Findings

As qualified in Section 7.2 and Appendix B, the major/'mdings of the present study
of outdoor recreationists' shortterm reactionsto aircraft overflightsin three wildernesses
may be summarized as follows, l'|

1. Lit'tie evidence was found that overflights diminished respondents' overall
enjoyment of their wilderness visits, nor their intention to return for
additional visits. (See Hypothesis 1 of Section 2.3 and analyses in Sections
4.2.3, 4.2,5, and 6.2.)

2, Tile most significant impact of aircraft overflights on respondents was
associatedwith the noise exposure they create. Respondentswere more
sZrcugly annoyed by aircraft noise (25% annoyed to any degree in the worst

ISAIthe codof eacht'mdinSa referenceis providedforthe hypothesisto which the f'_dln8relates, and
for,he section(s)of ,he reportwhichsupportandfurtherexplainorquollfythe/'aiding.
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case) than by the visibility of aircraft or their condenmltiontrails 06% in
the worst cu_e). (See Hypothesis 2 of Section 2.3 and analysesin SectiOns
4.1, and 4.2.1.)

3.Aircraft overflights of the Cohutta Wildemeas were audible to all
respondents; but less than half of the respondents (48%) reported noticing
aircraft during their visits. It is not possible to deten'nine whether visitors to
the Golden Trout and Superstition WLldemasses were actually exposed to
aircraft noise, due to the nature of the place-oriented noise measurements
and the types of fright operations in the studyareas. (See Hypothesis 3 of
Section 2,3 and analyses in Section 4.1).

4. The majority of respondents were not annoyed by noise of overflights
(75-92%) among the three wildernesses studied. A minority was slightly or
moderately annoyed by noise of aircraft (7-12%), and a smaller minority
(1-12%) was highly annoyed by noise of aircraft overflights. (See
Hypothesis 4 of Section 2.3 and analyses in Section 4.1.)

' 5. Although overflights annoyed some respondents, other aspects of
wilderness visits, euch as inadequate trail maintenance, crowding, insects
and weather were much more frequently cited as the least liked feature of
visits, Fewer than 1% of the respondents in the three wildernesses
spontaneously mentioned aircraft noise or other aircraft-related issues as
aspects of their visits that they liked least, (See Hypothesis 5 of Section 2.3
and analyses in Section 4.1).

6. The prevalence of aircraft noise-induced annoyance among respondents
was predictable from physical measurements of noise exposure, despite the
imprecialon of the physical measures. (SeaHypothesis 7 of Section2.3 and
analyses in Chapter 5 and Section 6.1).

7. Reactions to overflights were better predicted from imprecise physical
measures of anise exposure (approximate r = .80) than from self-reports of
numbers of aircraft noticed (maximum r = .30). (See Hypotheses 8 and 9 of
Section 2.3 and analyses in Sections 6.1 and 6.4).

8. A theory-based interpretation of the reactions of respondents to aircraft
noise exposure in three wilderness settings suggests that they may be
approximately 10 dB less tolerant of noise than in residential settings. (See
Hypothesis 10 of Section 2.3 and analyses in Chapter 5),

9. Aircraft which typically produce greater noise levels (low flying jets and
helicopters--usnally military aircraft) were reported to be more annoying
than small propeller driven aircraft and high altitude jet transports, (See
Hypothesis 11 of Section 2.3 and analyses in Section 4,2,4).

10, Duration of visit was not strongly related to noise-induced annoyance (r = 0
to .22). (See Hypothesis 12 of Section 2.3 and analyses in Section 6,3).
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11. Most visitors high/y enjoyed their visits, intended to return, and did not
report the presence of aircraftas the least liked aspect of the wUdemess
visited. Thus, analyses of relationships among these wu'iables was
precluded. (See Hypotheses 6 and 13 of Section 2.3 and analyses in
Sections 4.1, 4.2.3, and 4.2.5).

12. Notice.ability of aircraftandannoyance producedby them were found to be
unrelated to the type of activitywilderness re_'eationistswere engaged in at
time of exposure to aircraftnoise. (See Hypothesis 14 of Section 2.3 and
analyses in Sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.6.)

13. Demographic and other nounconstic variables, including group size,
number of previous visits, use, sex, overall enjoyment, etc., did not account
for statistically significantamounts of variancein reactionsof respondents
to overflights, (See Hypothesis 15 of Section 2.3 and analyses in Sections
4.1 and 4.2.7).

7.2 Limitations and Recommendations for Further Study

7.2.1 External Validity

Generalizability of the current findings to other wildernesses within the Forest
l Service Wilderness PreservationSystem is limited. V/lille the sites selected for this study

are believed to be as meaningfula subset as any threethat mishthave been selected, any
! study limited to three sites suffers limited external validity, The obvious remedy is a

study incorporating far more wildernesses, randomlyselected from strataconstructed to
i represent all wilderness and visitorcharacteristicsof interest. Such a studyis not feasible

without more cost-effective methods for measuring both dose and visitor response data.
Further, the numberof stratificationcriteria is limitedby the size of the entirepopulation
of wildernesses (approximately350).

7.2.2 Modifieathm of Data C_dlection

No precise measurementof noise doses experiencedby visitors was affordable in the
current study. As the independentvariable of central interest, visitors' noise exposure
should be estimated with as much precision as is affordable in filture studies. Place /

measurements in large wildernesses do not necessarilyreflect noise exposure experienced
by mobile visitors who may pay scant attentionto theirprecise locations at specific times
during sometimes lansthy visits. While it might hepossible to devise questionnaireitems
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which allow visitors to reconstruct theirvisits, it would be unwise m rely on meaqnres so
dependent on visitor recall andex post facto reconstructiontask. Placemeasurements are
most useful at sites of limited extent (such as vista points) where all visitors pl'esentat u
given time experience very similar exposure.

Dosimetric devices which automatical.lymeasure personal exposure in real time
merit consideration in future studies, as do automated global positioning system
insmunents. Detailed postdictinn of exposure throughgeoinformation systems may also
produce useful noise exposure estimatesin some situations. Othermethods of measuring
real time exposure, such as directobservationof visits, are less likely to improve on wide
area measurements. Attentionmust also be paid to quantifying the relationship between
overflight noise, the self-noise of outdoor recreationistsengaging in various activities,
and indigenous soundleveLs.

, 7.2.3 Modificationof Survey Instrument

! Other than the wording of the question regarding location, experience with the
i current questionnaire suggests no majorrevisions for future interviewing. Concern that

the filter questionabout noticing aircraftmight have eliminated from furtherquestioning
some respondentswho heard but did not see aircraftcan be alleviated by expanding the
item to indicate thata positiveresponseis appropriateforaircraft seen or heard.

A checklist is an afiemative approachto evaluating the relative salience of aircraft
overflights to visitors. The list would include aircraft noise as one item which
respondentscouldselectasaffectingtheir visits. This approachwouldensurethatall
respondents considered aircraft overflights to have been partof their visit. However, the
paz'ticulurllst in whichaircraftis embeddedcancreatebiases,sinceanyitemin thelist is
emphasized while any item left out is de-emphasized. The longer the fist, the less
prominent any one item becomes. Such biases are avoided by an open.ended question
about aspects of the visit likedleast.

7.2.4 Further Statistical Analysis'

No additional analyses of the currentd_ta set arerecommended. The imprecision of
noise exposure measurements precludesestimation of a noise dosage for each respondent,
a pro_'edurethat would betterallow inference of dosage-response relationships between
noise exposure and annoyance. Inference of dosage-response relationships should
nonetheless remain a basic goal of future studies conductedby othermeans.
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Glossary

1 Definitions of Key Terms

Since a number of terms used in this report have both colloquial and technical
meanings, it is importantto avoid burdening technical uses of these terms with excess
baBguge, The following alatificadons ate provided tu minimize confusion between
colloquial and technical meaninss of audibility-related and other terms, and to avoid
imputation of political,economic, or othermotives to technical uses of these terms.

The term "sip:nat" is a technical one applied to any physically describable,
information.bearing event. A meaningful sound, for example, can be considered as an
acoustic signal. The term _'sdmulus"is sometimes used loosely in psychological jargon
as a synonym for "signal". Its use is deprecated for present purposes, because the
effective '_stimuins"producedby a signal can only rarelybedescribed in physical terms.

'.'Sound"is a term used colloquially to describe any audible signal. The technical
definition of sound which corresponds most closely to this colloquial use is "a
propagating fluctuation in atmospheric pressure", The latter definition intentionally
omits any reference to the origin of the pressure fluctuation, its audibility by any
observer, anyone's opinions about the pressure fluctuation, any political or economic
consequences of the existence of the pressurefluctuation, etc.

:'Noise" is a term used colloquially to characterize "unwanted" sound. This
characterization obscures by whom and for what reasons a sound is unwanted. A more
forthright definition of the term as it is used colloquially is "sound that somebody
considers too inconvenient or too expensive to control". The non-evaluative and neutral
technical defufitionof noise is "a signal lacking information ofintatest".

The terms "ar'nbientnoise" and "background noise" are used to characterize sound
created by ongninj_continuousprocesses in any measurement environment, in order to
distinguish such sound from that produced by specifiable sources of interest. The word
"noise" is used in its non-evaluative, technical sense in the terms "..ambien.tnoise" and
"backgroundnoise". Inclusionof the word "noise" in the phrase "ambient noise" carries
no implications about the desirabilityor undesirabilityof sound energy. The technical
terms ambient noise and background noise ate sometimes used roughly synonymously
with the legislative term "naturalquiet" when applied to sounds of indigenous origin in
unpopulntedareas.
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In colloquial use, "audibility" is the ability of a human nhserver to hear a sound,
either in the presence or absence of other sounds. In acoustic terms, audibility is a
continuous scalar quantity calculated as the bundwidth..correetedquotient of the means of
two distributionsof sound levels: one referredto as the distribution of noise alone, and
one referred to as the distribution of signal plus noise. Audibility is conventionally
expressed in the scalar (dimensionless) unit d'.

It follows from the above definitions that use of the technical term "ambient noise
distributinn"to describe the distributionof sounds of indigenous origin in a wilderness
setting does not imply any pejorative value judgments about the processes 8enerating
such sounds or their desirability forany purpose. Likewise, technical descriptions of the
acoustic emissions of an aircraftoverflying a wilderness as a 'isignal" does not imply any
favorablevalue judgments about the desirabilityor appropriatenessof suchsounds.

2 Definitions of Other Terms

The terms in the remainder of this Glossary are def'medin the sense in which they
are used in the body and appendices of this report,not necessarily in their broadestsense.

a: Type I en'orrate (q.v.).

[3: Symbol for standardizedregressioncoefficient (q.v.)

g2: A family of statistical tests evaluating the eitherrelationships amongcategorical
variablesor the goodness-of-fit of a model to observeddata.

_: Index of association betweentwo categnrical variables.

¢1": Proportion of variance in the dependent variable accounted for by an
independentvariableor interaction among independentvariables.

_Pa: Abbreviationfor microPascal,a millionth of u Newtonper square meter. _pa
is the conventional reference pressurefor measurementof airborne acoustic signals, and
is assumed forall units in decimal notation in this document unless otlierwise noted.

AGL: Abbreviationfor "above groundlevel", one of two common (see also MS/..).

A-level: Sound level expressed in units to which A-weighting has been applied
(q.v.).
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Analysis of variance: A statisticaltecludquefor nssesslnB differencesnm_a_
groups (classifiedon oneor moreindepmdantvminbles)on a continuous(dependent)
v_u'Jable.

Audibility: Bandwidth-adjustedsignaltonoiseratio.

A-weightedsoundleechA singlenumberindexof a broadbandsoundthat hasbeen
subjected to the A-weiBhting network(q,v.).

A-weighting network: A frequency-equalizingfunctionintendedto approximate
the sensitivity Of humanhearingto soundsof moderatesoundpressurelevel.

B: Symbol forregression coefficient (q.v.).

Between.subjects: In analysisof variance,a researchdesignin which different
casesareineachcategoryofthe independentvariable(s).

Covarinte:Variableforwhichstatisticalcontroloradjusmzenthasbeenmade.

d':Pronouncedd.prime,n continuousscalarquantitycalculatedasthebandwidth-
correctedquotientof themeansof two distributionsof soundlevels,thedistributionof
signal plus noise and the dis_buiion of noise alone.

D*: An expression of the average noise level in a community necessary to produce
reports ofu consequential degree of arlnoyance(inferredfromDNL and theproportionof
thepopulationreporting high armoyance).

dB: Abbreviationfordecibel.

dBA:AbbreviationforA-weightedsoundlevel;useofalternativesymbol,dB(A),is
deprecated.

riB/s: SymboUorepresentation of decibeis per second.

decibel:Theunitforexpressingtheproductofoconstant(nsually10or20)andthe
logarithm to the base 10 of the ratio of a quantity of interest to a reference quantity.

Dosage-response relationship: A plot of the reinticaship betweensome measure of
exposure(dose)plottedon the abscissa01orizontalaxis)andsomemeasureof behavior,
attitude, or disease state (response) plotted on the ordinate (vertical axis),

F: A statistical test of the ratio of systematic variance (variabilityassociated with



known sources)to error variance(variabilitydue unknownor unmeasuredsources).
Subscriptedvaluesinparenthesesorbdegreesof freedomassociatedwith the twosources
of variance, and arebased on numbersof groups,measures,and cases.

Goodness.of.fit: A measure of how well a model fits observed data, evaluated as
Z2, in which lower values denote betterfit.

Interaction: In analysis of variance, modification Ofthe effect of one independent
variable by one or more otherindependentvariables.

Logistic Regression: A statistical techniqueforassessing prediction of a categorical
variable by a set of variablesthat may be continuousor categorical, or mixed.

Logit Analysis: A form of multiway frequency analysis (q.v.) in which oz_e
categorical variable is considered the dependentvariablewhile the remaining categorical
variables are considered predictors.

Loglineur multiway frequency analysis: A statistical technique for assessing
associations among categorical variables, in which a linear model of the logarithm of
expected cell frequencies is formed.

Main effect: In analysis of variance, differences in means among levels of one
independentvariable, ignoringor adjusting for ifllother independentvariables.

Multivariate analysis of variance: A statistical technique for assessing differences
among groups (classified on one or more dimensions) on a set of continuous (dependent)

i variables.

MOA: Military OperatingArea.

Multiple.correlation analysis: (see Multipleregression analysis)

Multiple regression analysis: A statisticaltechniquefor assessing the predictionof
one continuous or dichotomous variable (the dependent variable) from a set of other
continuous or dichotomousvariables (the independentvariables),

MSL: Abbreviation for "mean sea level", one of two common references for
specification of aircraftaltitude (see also AGL).

MTR: Military TrainingRoute.

nm: Nautical mile (6076 feet)
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NPS:. U.S. Depnmnent of InteriorNational ParkService.

p <: The probabilitythat the finding is due to chance variationin the samplerather
than some systematic relationshipin the population is less than some quantity, such as
5%.

Prevalence: Number of people sharingan attitudeat any defined point or periodof
time.

r: Index of bivariatecorrelatian, the association between two continuous variables.
The subscripted value in parentheses representsthe degreesof freedom, calculated as the
numberof cases minus the numberof measures (2).

R: Index of multiple correlation, the Pearson product-moment correlationbetween
observed scores on file dependent variable and those predicted by multiple regression
anulysis.

Regression analysis: A statistical technique for assessing the prediction of one
variable (the dependent variable) from another (the independent variable) as well as the
correlation between the two variables.

Regression coefficient: A weight applied to an independent (predictor) variableto
produce optimum prediction of a dependent (criterion) variable). See standardized
regression coefficient.

RVD: Abbreviationforrecreationvisitor day.

Signal to Noise Ratio: The relative level (in dB) of some characteristicof a signal
(e.g., its rms value) and the correspondingcharacteristicof a distribution of noise.

Sound pressure: A fluctuating pressure superimposedon the static pressureby the
presence of sound.

Sound pressure leveh In decibels, 20 times the logarithmto the base 10 of theratio
of the time-period, mot-mean-square sound pressure, in a stated frequency band, to the
standardreference sound pressure--20 micropascals(20 _Pa).

Standard multiple regression analysis: A formof multiple regression analysis in
which all independent variables enter the prediction equation simultaneously, and the
contribution of each independent variable to prediction is assessed after statistically
controlling for all other independent variables.
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Standardized regression coefficient: A regressiun c:(,efficient which has bee|l
standardizedto a dimensionless unit, often referredto as a _ weight.

Type I error: Declaring n relationship among variables to exist in the population
when in fact it does not.

Type ii error: Fniling to declare a relationship among variables to exist in the
population when in fact it does.

:7
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• AppendixA . . .
Questionnaire for On-site Administration

ThisAppendixcontainstwoversions(differingonlyinminorwordingchanges)of
thequastinanaixeusedforface-to-faceadminlstmtiantorespondents.The trailhead
'versionwas usedasanexitquestionnairewhereasthetrailcampversionwas usedasan
in-wilderness questionnaire. The questionnaire is organized into three formats and
appears in this Appendix accordingly: (1) a coding form (one for each version of the
questionnaire)whichdisplaysboththequestionsandresponses,and wasusedforentry
intotheinterviewdatabase,(2)an interviewerform (oneforeachversionof the

questionnaire),whichsuppliesquestionsforadministeringthecluostioanaireandother
interviewer instructions and (3) an interview answer sheet (identical for the two
questionnaire versions), which was completed by each group member during the
interview.

j Shaded areas on the coding forms contain the actual wording of items administered
I to respondents, instructionsto interviewers arerenderedin italics, The category labeled

"Refused" is reserved for expliait refusal of respondents to reply to a given item. "Not
Ascertuined" is recorded for items which ate inapplicable because of questionnaire
branching, or items which are notasked of respondentsdue to initial refusals.
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A.I Trail Head Version of Questlonnaire

The questionnairereproducedbelow wasadmi_tereclto recreationistsconcluding
_eir wildernessvisits.The codingformis followedby theinterviewerform.
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i
{

4 PRIVACY ACT b"TA_:

Your pani_patJonJn[h/s sunny h voluntary.Them arc_o ix_nJfi_ [ornotsnswc_g some
or allof the qucstJon_butJfn=c _/ntcrvicwDd _ _v_ i'=pracnt_ othcrs whowill notbe
surveyed,yourcooperationb cxtn_=_, important._ aDnn:nyoupmvi_ _ confidential,and
W_J b¢ Fum m Ma;,g,cd gO I_11| _'y g_lglO t _: II_g_ lV_th _OU Of MII_Di: in _tlr _TDU_.

iarorBaUon Code

WLidvrnm _r__

Intg;'vi=w_rC:_
ii

Dale oftnu=n_ / /

Time of lat=_J_ C24hour(ormt)

lntc_'w _tfon

Numberor1_coplein P_'y ,

.MeOmup D 19or younB_r r', 40-$9
D 20-39 D 60 or oldcr

._ D Ivf_lc
12 Female

Q_ON l_ WIIATDAT_ ANDTIM_:DID YOU START Tills
_ ' : :'/" _ ::VISITTO ']']I_ <pla_ smm_>WILDE:RI_ _;'.':/_i'., _!'

V_rlmtlm_

i Cod_ R_=ponsei

j D_;t_ / /

Tim=Ca4_our format)

70 Don*t Know

8O P._ruz_l
90 Not Ag_-utin.,,_

,,,,,

Iht_ _mtq Mml_ Iw i m M _ _m _ m_M I i J__q_m_ mt_q _ m _ mk_M mmm_m._ _ i _

_ _ _gMmlmm _ II_t_/Mmml I_m_ Pm_ (OtOa e_41_UXW_ gt._ Im_

t01al t,mm_ t_ _la IIm_ MOWl m_



__iQ_'noN _ W_ Tins youg r_-r vjs;TTo TH_:<pu_,mine>Vm.D_nN_S?

Rapou_
i i

0 No

1 Yw

70 _n'* Know

BO

i i

,QUESTION2,_ About bow mauy tlmN ]*z_ _m|vl_ll_dlhe _pbm mime:. Wildernns In

C_u Ra_a=e

0 Lastv'_Jtwmmore flllmfiv_yr.a_ ajo

DI D2 _3 D4 _5 i_6 lm6t_mcz

7 7or mort=_m

70 Don'i Know

i,

° i
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I,I

Coda l_spou_

0 Na

I Yes

70 Don'l I¢,a2ow
i

80 l_r.Jtaed

90 Not AJ_m,aln_

IfY_, s_ Imn4m_, l./'No, mt_

_:i! QLTI_q'fJON._ IL,V'5!0ou'lfoa l_lalttov_slSShe<pZq_ alamt_,_ld_ro_s ai,aln? i
I I

Vtr'_t/m_

! Comb_Jt_nof_t and Noo-/dn=nd'z
P.cLaw.,d

2 Non.Airmff_Er_ m.cl

i,_ 3 ,AJn:raftP,_tcd

" 4 Didn't ImcndTo
II I

•S Not planning to V_I WJtl_ fl]¢N_ F_
Yc,m

70 Don't Know

6O

_0 No| ,Aso_"l_ncx{



Cod_, auq_ouse

0 No

I Yea

70 l:)on'tKoow

60 RcX'uacd i

_0 Not Ar_cr_ncd

QUEST/ON4As Would_u saythat _ourvisitwasslJzbtlym_Joysblqmodcrst©13coJoymbl_

CO_U RapoaJe

3 Modcrs_y

3 Vcry

4 _xtn:_cly

70 Don't Koow

90 Not As_.,ru_cd
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I.I

_ ! .i_/_,_/__-_QU_TI ON5 WIIATDIDYOULIKEMOSTAUOUTYOURVlSrl't ./

Vcrb_dm:

Cod_ Italmu_

0 NOthtnI LlXcd

1 PcaccmxfQuiet

2 Sccncl,/

3 DclngAlonc

4 }lavingFun

5 lkingwithF_cnd_

6 Actlvlty.l_latcd

7 RclmmtJon

8 Otbcr,Non.Akcr_Rclataf

9 Other,Afn:nflItcLatat

70 Don'tKnow

80 Rcfu_d

90 NotAs_-'mdncd
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II

Vcrbat_:

C_ln /_spoa_
ii

0 Nod_nIDLdlk_

2 0_x_'18
i

4 _ No_
i

$ OzbcrNo_,,-

7 O_cr, Aixcx_ RclJm,f

B OLbcr,Non.Akm/l Rclatcd

70 Don't ]Coow

80 Rcfus_

i ill ul

70
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13_n Hor_._a©kPJdlnj

0on¢ R_ C_/mb_ng

Olhcn

Refund
• • i i

Noi Aa_

1
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QUESTION$_DID YOU NOTICEANY
_AIRCP.AFI"DI_NG YOUR vlSrl_ _i_,

0 No

1 Yea

70 Don'tI_

_0 i_

90 Not Aa_udncd

//NO, _x/l_¢oyt_.

_ i:::_QUF.,q_ON_ WHATTYI_E(S)OF AII'tCRAFI"DO YOURF..(TALLNO'Ji'JCING? ,JfYcfl_ltim:
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I_ '_"_'_;"._QOE,qTiON_ x: |lowmln_ldrmln_>dldJ_ulOlCt?'_'_'_ '" ' I ' '
I

I_ Nnmbcr Do_'l Rc_l_4 Not
Nolkal _ As_r_loul

1 l_sh F_S Jcu

2 llcUa_'n

3 Lowlq_gJets

4 Sm_ Pr_

$ OthcrAkcrgt
lip
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QUE_nON I_',WEP_ YOU _O'f/-IEREDOR ANNOYS) BYAIRCRAFTHOIS_DURING

C_a Rmlmn_e

o No(Notatall)

1 Yo

70 Don't

90 Nol

l_NOj _.k K_'mll. _YF.S, _k:
II I I

r; I_._UT'STION10_ Wcr__mu,Uibt_ylauo._ mo_tnl.l!u_d. m_ ,Inn_7_O.or
i _i_!, _ _:Z_:__,::"_:',i?, .:_ _m_l_IRIIOJrC¢IbJ'IIIrcrifl I10_? :_-:., _ .',_!._ :

C4x/u Rcqmnx

1 sug_t_yA_,:d

2 Mod=rJmly_m_
m

vr.ryAmm_

70 Don't Know

8O
i
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Cod_ Patlmme

0 No (NoKm all)

1 Ym

70 Don'tKnow

Rcfm_

Not/u_.ru_

//NO0amaf_btamme,_.M'_, m_

C_lu M,mpomm

x S._h,ty_d

2 _-J_Jy Anno_d

3 'V_ Annoyr.d

'70 Doo'_Koow

NotAmmaln_

Ym'kUmz
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_iWJn!n_lOr_nu: .: _He,o.rmamnorv_ I'_l_qngw'_aF_ _ ju_ _ v_ to_o ,"f_.!_.;.!f:/_.:/./_.:/_.:':!_:.'.:i)u_nmno>vvii_rr_,wew_aldilmm¥apprucaaoa Ik'tlo_ your_ to

I

_S_ON I: WHATDATEANDTIMEDIDYOUSTARTTHiSV1Sff"TO THE<pl*co
r_smo:)WILDERNESS?(p;I)

_E_ON 2: WASTHISYOURFIRSTVISITTO THE<l_n_ nan')o>WILDERNESS?
@_)

If NO,tl_'
_: Al=omhowmany limosI'_voyouvi_lt,,ama <pla=onmno>

W_ldom_so;nms plt_ 5yoluls?(.n_2)

_UES_ON S: DO YOUPlAN TOVISITTHE<plll_ riffle> WKDEFINESSAGAIN
WITHINTHEN_CT6 YEARS? (Pll3)

l/NO, aS_."
"J_: Whydon_ynuplu.qm v_/tff_ <pla_en_r_> W_ld_mess

• g_n? (PB3)

(_UE,SiTION4: DIDYOUENJOYYOURV]sl'r? (Bot_ p$,3)

_: W=uldyou,,ayt_at )'ourv_lt w_ _silahl_on|oyablo,
modorato_,'onjoyablo,veryonJoy_loorox'_'ome_/
onjoy_lo? _)J;3)

_U_S_ON _: WHATDIDYOUUIfEMOSTABOUTYOURVlSIT?(P_e wr_e_e_

OU_ON _: WHATDID YOULIKEI.EASTABOUTYOURVISIT?(P/_,_ .,r/_e#,_e_
_p_a ofyourvl_ 7ouZU_r.d_ L_.) (13otlom,pI.4)

OUE_ON?: OIOYOU <eachactlvl_ynorlls>DURIN(3THISVISIT? (Map,p/l.S)
[Ont_e.,eJ,_'l/.F,_arrmp,lYe_relmr.rr.a_lawl_,,,Vo_'Vedor_darmSO_vi_
b O_s_dedare_oft_map.l'll _ _.vgmlaeth4tk,r. Ify_u'vedon_anyof
O_e, ph_e _ar_ _h on X wi_r__ dm_ _ Alto _a_ r,_te t_ t_rr_ of

-. theaatvlty,th_gatgandtheat_'auamateaan andagl tlma.

aafi'lt_ 01"b_ tatS:HO_.f_.BACKRIDINO(andoth_ stoe.k.cltlattd
ae.a_tn), SWIMMINO,BOATINg, FISHINg,HUh'T/NO,andROCI_
CL,IMBINO.[Ifthtabovea_ddet ha_ not beendone,_ /at i_ZFJN_,
P1CNICY.dNO,aM C'I_INO, I)

a_lme
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QUES_ON8: DID YOUNOllOEANYNRCRAFTDURINGYOURVIS_'P (pg.6)
ISNOOrZ)O,V'rKNOW,,rak._ _an,_a tap_ _ _i_,_an__,,n for _n_'_nL
if ]_, ,uk:

OU_S_ON9: WHATTYPE(S)OF AIRCRAFTDOYOURECALLNOllCING? (Donat
p'a_foraR, pan/adora/n_ft _p_) (Bottom,pj.6)

_: Howm_y <_rcr_ type>_r¢ younoUco?(pg.7)
(,¢dcforHIGH FLYINGJETS,.HEL.ICOPT£P,.f,LOI'F..I.'Z,YINGJ'£TS.and
•_fALI,PR[VATEAIIP,PLANF.¢Wr_x_,oO'youdidnors_P..eany
ob_ .t'L)

_: WEREYOUBOTHEREDORANNOYEDBYAIRGRAFTNOISEDURING
YOURVISIT? (p8.8)

_" Wordyoumlf_htlynnnoyod,moclorat,,lynnnoyed,vory
amnoycd,or ,,xlromo_annoyodby ¢drcsJd_nola,,?@8.8)

_: Which_ of aJrcrnftwhomostnnnoylngto
hoof'? (1)o:tm,pB,8)

_: WEREYOUBDTHEREDORANNOYEDBY_ NnCRAFTDURING
YOURVISn'? @_.9)

IINO orDONT,CNO_askr¢._ondumro,ousthclrr.J_o_arOJdo_ fora_
IfY_,_"

._2E._._Q,_[,.1.1_:Worny_uoIl_ht_ nnnoyo¢,moclorotelynnnoxocs,vory
orlnoyocl,or oxtromoly_,rlnoyeclby Iooirlgnlr_ft? Co_.9)

_: Whi_ _ ofOir_a_w_ mostnnnoylnGto
ooo? (Dotm_. pB.9)

BEFORECONCLUDING:P_O=oGoto_ _ p,go ofmo_or_ow snw_orboo_m_ f'dl
ou_thoInforma_on_oro. (p=.10)

h_m fmml bn_ _W_ md m _m_ m im_l_ _ m MI_ m _m_ _l_mm m I _m _ _
mm 4m m_ _d_ Jmm m I_ldmmm I_ m mmml m Imlm _qw R ¢t ml ¢tIcMIm/mt

_hnm_mu;W_

_lm_¢l Is#era alum mille

"[1



A.2 Trail Camp Versionof'Questionnaire

The questionnaire reproducedbelow was administeredto reereationists during their
wilderness visits. The coding formis followed by the interviewerform.

i ¸

_r
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i

P_IVA_ ACT STAT£2d_':

Yo,_ I_'_padon _nth/ssm'vc.y_.mluotary. Tbcrc src _oFr._/dos for _t smwcringsomc
or _ of _o qt_do_, butif.a= ¢_cb_nt=n_c,_,dl_non _ rcp_nt manyo_m whowill not

_,r coopcrJdon ;. ozucm=_ imparumL T_c jmn_c_s)_. provide Juc c_l_thd, ud
U_ iX: _tmmn_,_ _0 Ihat _,._ O_Ul_Ot _ IIll&OC_l[Cd IlkJ[_ _OU Oi" IUl_l)D¢ _n _our J_'OUp.

l_'or_do, m _: Ra:onkd Immc_w._ skqc_latc'_'w

II

luror'maflon _

WiJd-"mc_Codc

/ntcMc'wcr Code

DaIOof InIcrvK-.v I I

Thnc of/mo_cw (24 hourformut)

l_tcrv;cwLm_do_

Numbcr oi'Pcoplc _nParty

_oOroup O 19or_oun_cr _ 40-$9
l: 20-39 D 60 or older

D M.Ic
D FcmJlc

Q_ON Is WHATD._'/_ AND T/ME DID YOUSTARTTills

Va'ba_

Cod. Ru_m_

DJtc I I [

Thnc (24 _,r _'onn_0

70 Don't lOIow

P_suCd

]
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Codm ll_po_

0 No

70 Don'l Know

90 Not As_-_In_d

l/YM.._,ork lgm J _. _NO, mA':.

! Q_ON 2_a About bowmany _mu _v_ _,J vl_l,_ _. <Flare mJma> _ld_ru_ lu

Cod_ RaFo_

0 Lint v_t vnu mm'cIhau f_v::1,x_n:a_o

e_l r']2 r_3 124 r_5 1::]6 1 mfL_m_

7 7 or men: dram

70 D0a'| KnOW

B0 P,e.fis_

90 Nol A_:crud_d

80
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C_lu R_qm_
ml

0 No

70 Dot1'lKnow

B0 R_scd

NotAs_rta_

/f_ mk/am 4ram.0"NO,mb I

::,_:.,51Qu_n0N_ wb__o°,,,_.pu_--.,.l,,u..y_.._..wu,._,.,.,.:.1

Vorlmtlnnl , [
_m RmlmUm_

n

1 Comb_ltion of Aln_'_'land Non.Pdr_aft

3 Alra'aftRclstod
m

4 Didn't _l=nd To
n i

$ Not P_ing to Vl_itWl,_l_ntbc Ng_t
Ycm

70 I_n*l Know
n

_0 Not Atex.n_cd
L. illi ill
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_'_ii:_:fi:__'.Q_ON 4,HAVEYOU_o_ YOt__srrso FAn?ri';__ _:i

CotkJ Ru_mJe

0 No

1 Ya

70 Don't

80 Refused

90 Not Au:c:u_

:'_\QUE,5"_ON4At Would you say that _ur v/Jlt busb_u |llghUy¢_o.Tab|q moderatel,v.
:_'_'._i_.:_!i._'. ._'_;_',zs_o_blq_s7 cuJopbleormrlrmclfe_o)qsbc? _,_.'.

l

_dm gcspeux

1 $1ilh_

2 M_erat_l_

3 V_

4 F_n:m_ly

70 Don't K_ow

80 Itcf_

S_O Not A,u_rtained

'1



I,I

;_,_Que,cnoN S,_T ]_V_YOUUmEVMO_a_ourvOUX_srr so Fa_?_:,,

V_bs_:

i

0 Ho_s

] ,Peace_ _:t

s
i

: 3 _t Atone

4 Hm_ RFMB

B_g withF_
i

_ 6 ActM_,.Rc]stcd

7 i_

8 Other,No_-/d,r_ Rclate,d
i

9 Other,A_ _¢_J

70 Don't

' I 80 _fta_

90 Not



Vm'baU.m:

Cmlca l_l_nae

0 Not]_ RD_!!k,,,t

1 Im_quA_ _I Ma[n_an_

2 Cmw_n l

3 Wu_r

4 .._n_| No_ i
I

$ OtherNo_ i
I

6 Insccu , !

7 Olhcr,Akct_t Rclatcd

8 O:bcr,Non.Ak'cm'tRclAtcd

70 Don'tI_ow

80 P.flmcd

r

!

:
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! 1,1

At_vlly B|_ No, Da._ Ban Tl_ _d Time

1_,. Honcblck PJ_lng

Oon_ Hunt_n/g

Oonc Rock Climblns

Olhcr:

Don'tN,uow

Rcfma_

Not ._ct_l_c_

85



:ou=-_'noN *. w,w,tov NO'nC'ED
_'_ANY.QRCRAI_DUIUNG¥01,_ i!_;i

0 No

1 Ym

70 Dcn*_](mow I

8O l_,t'mafl
L
i_0 Not Asccrmh'_d

//NO, EndIm,'rvl,*w.
lf FF_jAsk l;rmf N_. r

[ ?:,_ioz.,vsnoN_,w_TTWE(S)OFAmc_'rDOyov_x_ _onc_a; [! ....
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LI

• • . . .

J[_mpolln Number Dols't J_l*um_l NOl
N_{{m{ _ /m_q'la/nM

1 __{{hlqyln{J:_

2 HcUcoplor.

3 law _ylm,J©

4 SmAllPdvzkt_

_Z,ma

= 5 Omcr_af_

{
{

r



_Qt_oN m im,v_Yo_B_ BOT_ ORP_WOWDBYAm_NO_SE
_ _j.._ "_ i._ _ ii: • _DURINGYOURVlSITt _. _i_i: _j __ i '__, ._ •

Cod_s Rulmux

0 No (Notat all)

! Yes

70 Don't Know

80 1_

_) Not

_NOj ask _n 11. _F_p _'

_iQUESTION10A_ Have _qouMeUellllbtlyImno_d, moderatelyImn0p_L,mn'yannoyt_ or 'i

Codn Rsspon._

! $HghtlyAnno'_.,d

2 Modo_ _lyA_

,4 ._U'cmc_ Annoyed

70 Don't Kcow

60 1_

_0 Not Asccmincd

Verbaflm_

88
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Cad_ iU_o_

0 No (Notat _)

] Ym

70 Don't Know

8O R=fm_

_0 Not A_emtln_

:Q_ON IIA_ Hay*youl_'¢n|IlihUf Mno_d,mddaratd$muuo_ vcr_mo_ or ':

.... .... i i'i|ii ira" ' .... _ ,,,. , _ , ,

t SUghdyAnno_

2 Mod=ntelyAn_

3 Ver_

0 Don't Know

8O Rr£med

90 Nm.au_-xaln_l

89
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_r,_,,_;_ wew=u¢lII..ntiyanp,uro¢_"Jaee_ _ I_D,_'tvnola
_i_i_ '_i.'.___,'_.;'._,_:.:_ -unawurR_ q_kx'a. (Hand_ r.,_pbaardJand_ _ th,=tre,_'/x;eufe.,zts,

I I

_UE_ON I: WHATDATEANDTIMEDIDYOUSTARTTHISVISITTO THE<pta=e
name>WILDERNESS?(p_.])

QUEll'ION _: ISTHISYOURFIRSTVISITTO THE<l_.a¢oname>WILDERNESS?
Co_)

IJ'NO,=Jk.'
OU_ON _: Aboutt_owmanytJmeahav=youvlaltacltt_ <pr,,=oname>

WildernessIn_t_pa=t5 yeats? @_2)

QUE_ON _: DO YOUPLANTO VISITTHE<ple=oname>WILDERNESSAGAIN
WITHINTHENEXT5 "YEAF_?Lo_.3)

IfNO,ad_"
_: Why¢_on'tyouplanto vi=ltt_ <pla=en_m> WIldernoaa

,,gain?_13)

OUES_ON4: HAVEYOUENJOYEDYOURVISITSOFAR? _Otlor&_g3) i

_: W"ul¢ yousay trialyourvlelt_ I_an slightlyenjoyable, i
mo=laretalyenjoyable,veryenjoyableorextremely ',
oiljoyablo?Co_) !

_UES_ON S: WHATHAVEYOUUKEDMOSTABOUTYOURVISITSO FAR? (el_eme
wr_eO_j_mpcc_af_vrv_yauha_thema_) (P8,4)

OUES_ON8: WHATHAVEYOUUKEDLEASTABOUTYOURVISITSO FAR?(Please
_,vr_e_on_a.r_w=ofyc_v,'t,/a_youhav_Nce,.d_l*_r_:)(1)otlore,p_.4)

_: HAVEYOU <each=_-l_ilyname>DURINGTHISVISIT? (Map,p_5)
(Onl_ ._v_'/l .f,_la mnF Weam:a_t_r.rt_.dlnwl_t.vouW_on__ l_vb_
Intheshadedareasofthemap,I'l_m_,_ Km,ata_vi_ If.vou__oneanyof
the,e,plrasemarkw/JhanX wl_r_you'redoneOu'm.,Abep_._sewri_ethenameof

.. _I_a_vi_y,thedateandd_ aR_mate .,,n and aid

Thea=ffrldrJof Isoc'restare:HOP_ERRC_PJDXNG(andatilt stock.rclattd
acdvlt_e),SWJMMINGoBOATING,F1SHING,}KINTING,and[_OCK
.CIJMalNG. Ilf O=eabo_eac_lvfd_Jhaveno_bcendone,pm_ foriOlONO,
FICNICIONG,andCAMPING.])

9O
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J_._L_: HAVEYOUNOTICEDANYNRCRAFTDURINr_YOURVISIT? (Pg._

Ll"}'F..C,uk :

DU_S_O_ 9: WHATTYPE(S)OF AIRCRAFTDO YOURECALLNOTICING?(Z)on_

_: HOwmany<sire'afttype> (:lidyounodce? (pS.'7)
(Ad_forHIGHYL_NG .r£TS,H/TJ.JCOPT_,LOW#'Z._NGJETS,mzd
$,_J_ PRJ'VAT£AIRPZ.dN_ Wr_ _ _f_u d_dnotno_e a_y
mirm._)

OUE_ON tO: HAVEYOUBEENBOTHEREDOR ANNOYEDBYAIRORAFTNOfS_
DURINGYOURVISIT? @S.B}

_: Haveyouboon:,D_y onnoy¢¢l,rr_or'_oly ¢r,'_yo¢,wry
Imnoyod,or ox_omolysmnoyocfby Idrctaflnolao? (pB,8)

_: W_ ty_ of _rc_t w_ mo_t ¢nrc_na to

_: HAVEYOUBEEN BOTHEREDORANNOYEDBYj_F.,_,L_AIRCRAFT
DURINGYOURVISIT? COB.9)

i/ NOorDON'T.CJCO_,_ rcrpon_r_rtop_t t_c_rJipbo_r_d_m for¢ _

- _: H"v¢ y-u _¢n ,,ll0htJyor_oy,,d,m_ot_to_t onnoyecf,wry
annoyed,or ¢_orn_;y_.'_¥od by _oolnDCrc_nft?Co_.9)

_: Which_ of_r_'aft wu mc_tannoyingtO
moo? (Botto_, Fj_))

B_FOR_OONCLUDINGI:P_elo gotD_ _ ;_OOof5"10kltervlowIll_l_fllrbooldctMd fill
out _o InformoUonthem. _s.lO)

ho_.nlanagewg_mo.
':"__;_i!__'_i_!;_:_m_'_. :__ _' m _,kpu =_r_ Inr_ _ _, n_ ,,_ _

_,M_ Nlmtq N/i I_ mem afm kimm# mprom Jmmampl _qmi. a_ la_m Mimtm_ m _ _ m m _ _
akm,mii_tam N _mhl_md limp_almd _ ei__ i_i_ Ibzilm _'i_ amtmim m mmim_ mm af_ _mi_ M m ii_

_J



A.3 lnlerview Answer $1neels

The /nterviewanswer sheets used /n groupadministrationof the questionnaire
follow.
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I. '

Interview Answer Sheet

PItJVACY ACT STA_:

Your partl_patlnn b tl_ aurv_yI, volestefy. "II_ercare no 10cnaltic_ for not answefln Rtome
or all of the questions, but sin _._each b_viw_.d parson _ rcprcscnt many n_ers who w_llnot bc
Itnrv'cF,d, your cooporation b _-trnmcly important. "/'he answers you provide arc confidential, and
wnl bc sur_uiriz.cd so that they cannot _ associated with you or anyone in your grnup,

qntltlan I _{/P|l:_l©_rlte you r anlwt'r I_low, "l'he eslcadlr I_low ms.v help v4tb the dote,)

Date [

Tuna C3AM DPM

1 J J

• | I $ | O N

M t_ Io Jl _ 11 Z4

I Dgl_eR

I

| J 4 J 6 _ 6

O N |1 _ U N 11

16 I_ It It II. _1 I]

13 ltl II ' li ft II It
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QuutJon2 (plulseobsdtoneof the11a_u_below)"' ,:_, "_ 41_:"

D YF.q 12 NO D Don't Know

Question 2A (If jou r.beckcdNO Itbov_plate chick one of the boxu below)

I_ I 1:24 G 7ormorc

f'l 2 £2 $ 0 rJ_tv'dJtwu mor_than_ )_rs 08o.

et 3 D 6 I3 Don'tKnow

J

94
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I.J

I I I

n" t ......

D YES _ NO D Don': Euow

Qnutiou 3A (lr yonP.h_ NO ubov_p|aR wrf_eyouranswerbe|ow) _ :..

L B

t

YES I_ NO D Don't F.now

Question4t, (It youeh=cXedYESabo_ _lu, se_.k oneu! theY_,zt_br.low).::::._.:'
| tr a lal I, I I

$1JBhflyc_jo_blc _ V_'y ¢=Joylb_

C3 Modcrste.lycnjoy|ble C3 .'_.a'L.'c_nolychin'.cable

C) Don't F_ow

st

95
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Qu_UonJ _P_alewrite Touremiwerbelow):,_ _,L_';__:_,__,_,_.;'!"_T: .:': :_! '_::_'::;' _

Quulloa6 (Plrauewrlle]murmn_rl_low) ..... _,, ,':i .... : •

i
i

I "1
J



|
.

-
-
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_Qumrllomll ('Pluul_l,P.kou.ot_elmmmlmlow) +.++ _ + _ ++ i _ ++,+ ,_
I II

D YES C3 NO D Don'l Know

quatJon 9 (Plme wrJle:m.r i.rwcr beow) ," _ ..

98 'I
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I.I

........., .... +... .... :

Rc+'pomm Numlm" Notletd Don*l Know

_gh m+_g,.',+'"

H_mp,+'rs

l.owFly_gJe_

5m_ PrlvateAtrplunm

Olin+'._'='_z

D _ D NO D Oon';_m+

i

Quul_l_ (ll'lo.r.l,e'_eaY'_.abo_l)lm.tc_.k_tb¢lmxul_lm): "• • .... . . , ....
i • i i

r_ Susha_Aum_

_+Moor..r,_z+v+mmo'_

I"IveP.j.._m'c,d

r-,_;.,..,,:_ +4tm_+d

D Don'tKnow

Quumoa101 ,0tltafim0aoalmornllamoaeqlmottalrmg _¢nplum vain+imuranmmr
kimv)_':_.+:::+i:;_ ::_:_i'i+ii,:i;+:::+:'+i:i: ": ir+'+_';_: :' .......

r ii _' _ .i .... . i



•.•.............*,,_,.............

r
J

00II

!'

i.___'_._'__;_',"'_:_"_:"_*_._._._, '_','_';_/i:__'__!i_?_';_'!_i"_'_'_:'_"_!i!_;_:__Ol_
J:_,sml,mo_olr.L_annldy_q_IJl_JlgJo_oyoamtluomp_tlolzaaJ_j__|1Cyo/Inn_)



f.

i II

0 ]v'_le

D F_udc

II

D 19_youn_cr D 40-59

[3 20.39 r_ _ or

I

Tbu_ you br _ dm_

L_lhg*UlI_mS mlm b N LlSm_Id m immanammdm mmlqleI_ luremlum Imm_uL_mlml 8U m _ Imlmhm_ na1_i m _ _

-"_-__'...__._t,_,_._ _._.?._______..__.n._'"_',,.'_.."'..,__ ".".
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Appendix B
Basis for Purposive Selection of Wildernesses

The present study was the first large scale effort to associate objective measures of
aircraftnoise exposure with outdoorrecteationists' responses. The goal of generalization
of f'mdingsto all wildernesses was thereforenot accordedas greata priorityas the goal of
determining whether such an association could be established at all. t6 Since
randomization of site selection is a measure undertaken to enhance generalizability,
random selection was not attempted. Randomizationwas also less than desirable for
otherreasons:

• Limitation of study to three sites implied that no more than one site from
each of three stratabe chosen. Random selection of a single site within a
stratum serves no useful statistical purpose, since variation within strata
cannot be estimated on the basis era single measurement unit. Thus, useful
random selection from three stratawould require that at least six sites be
visited, a level of effort beyond the scope of the currentstudy.

• Random selection era single site from each stratumposes a risk of selecting
a set of sites with similarlevels of naturalquiet, ecotypes, activities, and time
patternsof visits. Considerationof sitecharacteristicsotherthan thoseon
whichstratificationisbasedinterfereswithrandomselection.Oneremedyis
to form more strata. This strategyrequitesthat far more sites be selected.

Practical considerations thus dictated a choice of sites based on knowledge of
characteristics of individual wildernesses and familiarity with sites offer'inS the greatest

likelihoodof successfulmeasur,-mentof akcra_overt'fightnoiseandvisitorresponses.

A studyof thisnature,with interviewsconductedontrailsexpectedto producethe
greatest numbers of visitors at only three wildernesses, thus lacks full external validity.
Since sites could not be chosen to meet all of the characteristics of interest for either the
wildernesses or visitor uses, andsince randomselection of wildernesses or users was not
affordable, the results of this study are not fully generalizable to all Forest Service
wildernesses. Nevertheless, the current sampling strategy provides as reasonnble a
sampleof wildernessvisitorsas possiblewithin currentconstraints.The t]a'eesites
selected cover the anticipatablerangeof importantdifferences among wildernesses, This
range could not have been achieved by any non-purposivesite selection.

16"£bisis a commonstruteByin exploratorystudies.By wayof analogy,considerhewthefirst
asuoauutstolandonthemoonmusthavebeeninstructedtocollectsamplesof rockstoreturntoearth.
Theirinstructionswerealmostcertainlyno|toclosetheireyesandselectrocksatrandom,butratherto
collectat leastonesampleof eachdiffe_entkindof rocktheyencountered.
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Appendix C
Interviewer Trammg Manual

This appendix contains instruetiuns provided to interviewers for conducting oasite
interviews, logging aircraftoverfliBhts and wmther conditions, and operating acoustic
monitoring equipment.

C.1 Instructionsfor Interviewers

C.l.l Your Job

Your job is to conducton-siteinterviewsas carefullyandasaccuratelyaspossible.
It is essential thatall interviewers follow the same procedures for interviewing so thatall
respondentsare treated identically. Please note that speed is not the majorconcern. You
are expected to work quickly, butnever at the expense of accuracy. Always take enough
time to make sure that all respondentsunderstandevery question.

The interviewing proceduresdescribed in llds section of the manual are reiterated
during trainin8 sessions. You may not be able to obtain help concem_n8 this material
while you me out in the wilderness; therefore, it is important that you understand these
instractions completely beforeleavin_ foryour interview site.

After each interview, you should carefullycode respondents'answers. If you do not
have time immediately afterthe interview (because you arebeginning another interyiew),
then enter the interviewer code, date, time, location, and,party size information at the
bottom of the respondem's Interview Answer.Sheet in the spacesprovided. You canthen
complete the Coding Form m another time.

CI.2 Interviewing Technique

The fundamental principle of interviewing is objectivity. You as the interviewer
must not influence the respondents' opinions in any way. Fromthe fast interview in the
morninB until the last interview of the evening, you must speak clearly and courteously,
you must appear nicn and interested,and you mustrememberthat the respondentis
volunteering his or hertime tohelp you.

lOS
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You mustnever allow yourconversationwitha respondemm be anything other them
correct and neutral. For instance, do not be short tempered with argumentative
respondents; do not reply sarcastically to hostile respondents; do not engage in casual
conversationwith talkativerespondents;do not be impatient with respondentswho take a
long time to answer questions; and so on. In addition, sharing of unswers between
respondentswithin groupsshould be discouraged.

The questions are worded carefully to avoid suggesting that a particularanswer is
desired. It is crucial that you pose the questions to therespondentsin the same objective
manner. You must not permit your own views or these of other respondents to whom
you have talked to influence your tone of voice, raannerof questioning, or any other
aspect oflhc interview.

Rememberthat the questions should be asked in a sincere and interested manner.
Do not simplyread the questionnaireitems - instead,_k the questions asyou would in a
conversationwith an acquaintance. Convey to the respondent(throughyouranimde) that
you arc truly concerned about his or her opinion. These points will be discussed further
dm'ingthe training sessions.

C.L3 QualifyingRespondents

We areinterested in the opinionsof all visitors whoare at least 12 yearsold and who
havenotbeenpreviouslyinterviewed.Ifyoucannot estimatetheageofa child,ask
either the child or the parent. Althoughwe are interestedin obtaining as many interviews
as possible, do not interview a child who seems unable to answer the questions by
himself/herself. If you observe (during the interview) that a respondent is unable to
answer the questions without extensive help from othergroupmembers,note this fact on
the questionnairewhen the person is finished. Interview only those visitors who are
leaving the wildemass. Visitors who arebeginning theirnips will be interviewedlater.

C.1.4 RecordingNon.lnterview Contacts

If you cannot persuadea visitor(ora groupof visitors) to be interviewed, you should
record this information on the Non-Interview ContactsLog. Note that a person who
refuses to answer one or more items, aft.oragreeing to be interviewed is not in the same
category as a person who refuses to he interviewed at all. Instructions for handling
refusals that occur after an interview has started are located in the section entitled
"Coding the interview Answer Sheet".

las
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I.I

All of the following information should be entered ira, the Non.lnterview Coronals
Log:

L Entry.#: Use one entryper person.

2. Date: Date of the attempted interview (DD/MM/YY).

3. A..qe: Estimate the age of the non-respondent. When recording age you
should be precise enough so thatsomeone can easily convert yourentry into
one of the following categories: 19 and younger, 20-39, 40-59, or 60 and
older. Thus, an entry that says "mound 40" is not an acceptable entry.
Instead, the entryshould specify that the respondent is a little under40, or a
little over 40.

4. Sex: Write "M" for male, "F" for female, or "don'tknow" (if you can't tell
tile person's gender).

5.Sizeof group:Recordthetotalgroupsize,includingadultswho have
agreed to be interviewed, as well as children of any age. The same number
shouldappearforeachpersoninthegroupwho refusestobeinterviewed.
Forexample,considera groupconsistingofthreeadultsandtwochildren
(ageseightandthirteen).Supposethatthethirteenyear-oldchildandone
of the adults n_ced to be interviewed. Since the eight year-old doesn't
qualify as n potential respondent, that leaves the other two adults as non-
interview contacts. You would make two entries in the Non- Interview
Contacts Log -- one for each of these two adults -- and both entries would
have"5"asthe"sizeofgroup".

6. Reason: Record the reason that the visitor gives for refusing to participate
in the study.

C.2 Conducting the Interview

You will be admimstering questions contained in the Trail Head Interviewer Form
throughout the interview. This section and the next provide the information that you will
need to use the InterviewerForm to obtain interviews.

(Note: Do not interview before 7:00AM or afterdark.)

Approach the potential respondents and send the introduction at the top of the
Interviewer Form (this introductionis requiredforall interviews). The introduction says
"Hello, I'm an interviewer helping with a Forest Service survey of visitors to the
Superstition Wilderness. We would greatly appreciate a little of your time to nnswer n
few questions."
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Do not wait for the potential respondents to think of reaso,ts not to be interviewed
(the interview itself could well take less time than a conversation about why the

respondents don't have time to answer the questions).

Show your letler of introduction (located in your personal binder) if you think it will
help you to start the interview.

It may be helpful to reassure the respondents that the questions are impersonal and
will not take much time. (See "Recommended Answers to Frequently Asked Questions"
for help with responses to cmnmon objections.)

You may' also read the Privacy Act Statement (located on the fwst page of the
Interview Answer Sheet) to respondents as necessary. It reads: "Your participation in

this survey is voluntary. There are no penalties for not answering some or all of the
questions, but since each interviewed person will represent many others who will not be
surveyed, your cooperation is extremely important. The answers you provide are
confidential, and will be summurised so tlmt they cannot be associated with you or
anyone in your group."

After agreeing to be interviewed, each respondent should be handed a clipboard, a

pencil, and an Interview Answer Sheet. (Although you will occasionally encounter
individual hikers, you will usually find that wilderness visitors travel in groups.)

It is very important to tell all respondents that they should not discuss questions or
answers amongst themselves, that they should not interact with one another during the
interview, and that they should not look ahead in the Answer Sheet.

You can convey these instructions by saying: "Before I ask you these questions, I

want to emphasise that we ate interested in your individual opinions. So, please don't
talk about the questions or answers with your friends. Also, please do not look ahead in
the Answer Sheets."

C.2.l Asking the Questians

It is important that each respondent be asked exactly the same questions. Therefore,
you should not deviate from the wording provided on the Interviewer Form, and you
ahould avoid re-phrasing the questions unless it is absolutely necessary (that is, you

should only re.phrase u question if you are certain that the respondent does not
understand the question as asked, even after you have repeated it). Similarly, for each
question, the respondent must select one of the response categories provided on the
Interview Answer Sheet.
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If a respondentasks about the Burden Hours Statement (located on the last page of
the Interview Answer Sheet), tell him/her that since this questionnaireis approvedby the
government, it must containthisstatement.

On the following pages, each question is shown as it appears in the Coding Form.
(Remember, you will be reading the questions from the Interviewer Form. The
respondent will be writing his/her answers on the Interview Answer Sheet, which you
will use to complete the Coding Foamafter the interview is over.) The various response
categories,as wall as expinnationsand detailspertainingto each question,are also
provided. You should familiarizeyourself with these explanations before you arriveat
the Interview site.

QUESTION 1: WHAT DATE AND TIME DID YOU START T_IIS VISIT TO
THE SUPI_RSTITIONWILDERNESS?

N.ores about Question h We'reInterested in knowing when the respondents entered
the Superstition Wilderness. We'reNOT interested in knowingwhen respondents fast
thou_;htof the trip, when they left their homes, orwhen they arrived in the Phoenix area.
Be aware that the shaded areaon themap that accompanies Question 7 is only partof the
areawhich makes up the SuperstitionWildemass. Show respondentsa map of the areaif
they are unsure of the wilderness boundaries. REMEMBER:respondents should never
be allowedto goback to change_nanswer,

QUESTION 2: IS THIS YOUR FIRST VISIT TO THE SUPERSTt'IION
Wn_DERNESS?

If Yes ask Question3. If No, ask Question 2A next:

About how many times have you visited the SuperstitionWilderness in the past five
years?

Notes about Questions 2 and 2A: We're interested only in whether this is a
respondent's FIRST visit to the Superstition Wilderness. We're NOT interested in
whether this is their firstvisitto Arizona, to the Tonto National Forest. etc. In Question
2A, when counting the numberof times that they have.visited before, respondents should
NOT include the,'urtentvisit.

QUESTION 3: DO YOU PLANTO VISIT THE SUPERS'Ill"IONWILDERNESS
AGAIN WITHINTHE NEXT 5 YEARS7

If Yes, ask Question4 neai. If No, ask Question3A next:
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Why don't you plan to visit the Superstition Wilderness again?

I_..otesabout Questions 3.and 3A: For Question 3A, you should instruct respondents
to write only a few key words. Incomplete semenoes are fine because we are interested
in key phrases.

QUESTION 4: HAVE YOU ENJOYED YOUR VISIT SO FAR7

If Yas, ask Question 4A next: If No, ask Question 5 next.

Would you say that your visit has been slightly enjoyable, moderately enjoyable,
very enjoyable or extremely enjoyable?

N.otes about Questions 4 and4A: Respondents should be told that "not sure" should

be marked as "don't know" in Question 4. For Question 4A, tell respondents to choose
the single category that best describes the way that they feel (they cannot check more
than one category, and they cannot mr'ke a new category). If a respondent is unsure
about the def'mition of "enjoyed", tel/him/her that it means "had a good time".

QUESTION 5: WHAT HAVE YOU LIKED MOST ABOUT YOUR VISIT SO
FAR?

Notes about Question S: Respondents may select ordy one aspect of their visit;
we're not asking for long list of everyth.ing that they've liked. If respondents have not
liked anything, instruct them to write "und_'Ig liked". Do not tell them to leave it blank
-- a blank space will be coded "90" (not ascertained); whereas, "nothing liked" will be
coded as "0". Do NOT probe for "What else did you like..,"

QUESTION 6: WHAT HAVE YOU LIKED LEAST ABOUT YOUR VISIT SO
FAR?

N.otes about Question 6: Respondents may select only one aspect of their visit;
_ve're not asking for long list of everything that they've disliked, If respondents have not

disliked anylhing, instruct them to write "nothing disliked". Do not tell them to leave it
blank - a blank space will be coded "90" (not ascertained); whereas, "nothing disliked"
will he coded as "0".

QUESTION 7: HAVE YOU <each activity name> DURING THIS VISIT7

Notes about Question 7: For this question only, the respondents can discuss their
trip as a group and provide one group answer. Only one respondent from the group needs
to mark his or her map. The interviewer should read from the list of activities. If the
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respondents haven't engaged in nny of the activities, then you should probe for hiking,
picnicking, and camping." It is very importantthat the interviewerhelp the group to
produce accurate answers, It is importantthat the following informationis noted on the
map: the date, beginning andending times, and location of EACH activity. If the group
has hadan extended visit, andcan only recall the last pan of the trip,make a note of this
on the map (for example, "only last 5 days out of 10 day stay recorded"). Two tables
have bean providedfor this question incase extraspace is requiredforcoding.

QUESTION 8: HAVE YOU NOTICED ANY AIRCRAFT DURING YOUR
VISIT?

If Yes, Ask Question9 Next. If No, End Interview.

Notes about Question 8: "Aircn_" is to be interpreted as broadly as possible,
including contrails, balloons, and hang gliders, However, satellites are NOT aircraft.
(Do NOT volunteer the names of any type of aircraftat this point in the interview. If the
respondent asks you to confm'athat a particularairborne object is an _craft, yon may
respond.)

This question marks a separation pointbetween those who have and those who have
not, noticed any aircraftduringtheir visit. If a respondenthas NOT noticed any aircraft,
then his/her interview is over, ask the respondent to put his/her clipboard down for a
moment, but do not tell him/her that the interview is over. Continue the interview for
those who answered"yes".

QUESTION9: WHAT TYPE(S)'OF AIRCRAFT DO YOU RECALLNOTICING?

QUESTION 9A: How many <aircrafttype> didyou notice? .)

Notes about Questions 9 and 9A: For Question 9, we're looking for spontaneous
(unprompted) citations of specific aircrafttypes. Some respondentsmight have difficulty
answering this question. Refrainfrom giving any clues. Tell respondentswho arehaving
difficulty that they should do their best. If respondents seek clarification about "typesof
aircraft", tell them "we'll get to that in n moment". For question 9A, tell respondentsto
write "0" (zero) if they did not notice a particulartype of aircraft. If the respondents
don't know whether they saw a particulartype or not, they should check "don't know".
Remember, respondents cannot go backand change theiranswer to Question 9 once you
have rendthe categoriesin Question 9A.

QUF.,STION 10: HAVE YOU BEEN BOTHERED OR ANNOYED BY
AIRCRAFT NOISE DURING YOUR VISIT?
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If Yes, ask Question 10A next: i

Have you been slightly annoyed, moderately annoyed, very annoyed, or exm_mely
annoyed by aircraftnoise?

If more than I lype of aircraftwas noticed, then ask Quest/on 10B next:

Whichtypeofah'craf_wasmostannoyingtohear?

IfNaGaskQuest/onIInext.

Notes about Questions I0_ 10A_and 10B: We are interested specifically in the
annoyance due to NOISE produced by aircraft. Remind respondents that they should
check only one of the four categories provided (they cannot check more than one
categozy,and they cannotcreaten newcategory).

QUESTION 11: HAVE YOU BEEN BOTHERED OR ANNOYED BY SEEING
AIRCRAFT DUR_G YOUR vIsrr7

IfYes, askQuestion1IA next:

Haveyou beenslightlyannoyed,moderatelyannoyed,veryannoyed,orextremely
annoyed by seeing aircraft?

If marc than I type of aircraft was noticed, dren ask Question l IB next:

Whichtypeofaircraftwasmostan_oyinS to see?,

IfNo,concludeinterview.

Notes about Question 11: Again, remember that "aircraft"is to be interpretedvery
broadly(includingcontrails,balioons,and hang gliders,butexcludingsatellites).
Remindrespondemsthattheyshouldcheckonly.oneofthefourcategoriesprovided
(they cannot ch_k more than one and they cannot create n new category). Before
concluding the interview, ask respondents to mm to the last page and fill in the gender
and age information.
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C.2.2 RecommendedAaswersioPrequen0yAskedQueslio,._

i Many respondentswill agree to be interviewedright away. Some, however, will ask
you for infommtion about the survey before agreeing to answer the questions. When
answering potential respondents' questions, your goals should be: I) to provide as 1/ttle
extraneous information as you can while remaining polite, and 2) to try to start the
interview imm_iately offer supplying such information. A list of commonly asked
questions with appmprimeanswers follows, You should be able to recite these answers
_om memory.

Q: Who's doing mis survey?

A: Thissurvey is beingconductedfortheUnitedStalesDepartmentofAgriculture
(USDA) ForestService,Of pressedfurther:] don'tknow much more aboutthe
an'angemems,butIthinkyou'llseethatthequestionsareprettystraightforwardandnon-
personal,)

Q: ,Why,isthisstudy beingdone?

A: The studyisbeingdonetocnl]ectinfon'nationahoy;people'sopinionsabout
wildernessareasandwildernessconditions,ofpressedfurther:TheForestServicewJ]l
usethis informationtohelpmanagewildernessresources.)

Q: What will be done with my answers to your questinns7

A: lnfonnmion from this study will be used to help make decisions about wilderness
management. Your answm's will be combined with those of other people who have
visitedwildernesses,Theinformationwilltreatedstatistically only,Youran>werewon't
beidenfit"mblewithyouindividually,orwithyourgroup,inanyanalysesofthedata.

Q: Why areyou interviewingme?

A: You wereselectedbecauseyou'revisitingthiswilderness,nndyouropinionsare
/mponantfor ourresearch,They're/mponsntbecausewe wanttohavecompletedma,
andinterviewingpeoplewho havenotvisitedwildernesseswouldn'tprovidetheneeded
information,

Q: Idon'thavethetimefightnow.

A: Ihaveonlyafewquestions.Youropinionis/mponantandthissurveywillhelp
n'w.nagewildeI_essresources.



Q.I don'tMowenounhto _iveyoo_oodanswers.

A: ]I'B not what youknow that counts;youropinionsarewhat's important. Q: I
_..sen!.the.wnythatquestion.isworded.

A: The people who designed the study madeup these questions; I'm just asking the
questions exactly as they're written. We have to ask everyone same questions so that we
can compare theiranswers meaningfully.

Q: I'd rathernotanswerthatquestion.

A: Of course,you don't have to answer. I'm only tryingto get youropinion because
the study is more accuratewhen we can count everyone'sopinions. (If respondent
objectsfurther,mark thequestion"Refused".)

Q: Where else are you conducting this survey?

A: We're conductingthis surveyin severaldifferentwildernessestl_'oughoutthe
country, l'm not sure exactly where they are located.

Q: What areyoumeasuring('refe._g to visiblesoundequipment)7

A: We're measuring wind, humidityand temperature,as well as ambient noise.

Q: ! won't answer yourquestions until / fred outmore.

A: I thir_ thatyou'll seefromthequestionsthemselveswhatthisstudyisabout,but
if you don't want us to count your opinion, we would Liketo thank you for your time
anyway.

Q: How can I fred outhowthestudycomesout?

A: This study's findings will be summarizedin a reportto Congress; it will be a
public document.

These answers will satisfy most respondents. However, a small number of people
may wish to know more thanyou arepermittedto reveal You mustuse your judgment at
th/s point. (The first option.) is to show the letter from the Forest Service. Respondents
nan copy the name and phone number provided on the letteron a piece of paper provided
by the interviewer. The second op.tionis to give up, and recordthe contact as a refusal
(remember to record it in the Non-Interview ContactsLog). If it appears that further
d/s,'nssion wL1/notlead to an interview,or that an urureasonable_moutu of time would be
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needed to cajole a potential raspoudentinto granting an interview, this might be the only
feasible option. If you decide that the contact is a refusal, thank the respondent for
his/her time nonetheless, and politely say goodbye. It may be necessaryto talk to this
,_ameperson at n laterdate, and we want to be certainthat we have given the respondent
no cause to think that we have been abruptor discourteous. Even if the respondenthas
been unpleasant,remember flint you must remainpolite.

C.2.3 Concludingthe Interview

End the interview by saying: "Thank you foryour participationin thisstudy. Your
opinions will help manage wilderness resources. I would like to ask your cooperation in
not discussing this interview with other people you may meet during the remainder of
your visit." Politely resist furtherrequestsfor informationabout the natureof the survey.
Wait for the respondents to leave flt*t. Upon concluding the interview, we want the
respondentto feel flattered that Wevalue his/her opinion.

ImportantNote: IMMEDIATELYafter the interviewis concluded, you_hould write
the following information in the spaces.providedat the BOTrOM of the fi..rF.! page of the
Interview Answer Sheet: Your interviewer code_the datet time (24-hour format), and
location of the interview, and the number of people in the group. Later,when the
Interview AnswerSheetis coded,thisinformationcaneasilybe transferredtothe.Coding
Form.

C.3 Coding the Interview Answer Sheet

If the interview has been completed, and no other respondelits are arriving, the
Interview Answer Sheet should be coded inmlediatdy. Since the Coding Formswill be
used for dataantry, it is extremely important that all information is transferredcarefully
and coded accurately. In addition, it is your responsibility to provide complete Coding
Forms. Thus, if the respondenthas provided incomplete information on the Interview
Answer Sheet, you must translatethis into u formatthat can beentered into thedatabase.

Once an Interview Answer Sheet has been coded, it should be stapled to the Coding
Form (with the Coding Form on top).

Most of the first box on the Coding Form canbe completed by transferringthe
interviewer code, date, time, location, and group size from the bottom of the Interview
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Answer Sheet.The wildernesscodehasbeenpre-coded;theAge Group andSexcanbe
copiedfrom thelastpageof the InterviewAnswerSheet. Notethatthe "location"refers
to the number from the Wilderness Map (l, 2, 3, or 4) in which you conducted the
interview, or the paine of the area in which you conducted the interview if you were
located outside of the numbered regions. In addition, for "numberof people in party",
count only those people who considered themselvesto be a member of the group. Thus,
even if two groups combined before you contactedthem, count the size of each group
separately. Remember to count all of the people in the group, including those too young
to be interviewed and those (if any)who refusedtobe interviewed.

Coding of most questions is self-explanatory;nevertheless, some general guidelines,
as well as clarification of a few specific questions, are providedhere. Additional help
can be obtainedfrom one of the more experiencedinterviewers.

• All legible answers to open-ended questionsshould be transferredfrom the
answer sheet to the "verbatim"box on the coding sheet. The answer should
he copied word-for-word (not including spelling errors),even if pan of the
information might not appear useful for coding purposes. Code illegible
answers as "not ascertained". Circle the response in the rightcolumn, as well
as its matching code in the leftcolumn.

• When coding "yes/no" answers be awarethat "yes" is always fizst on the
Interview Answer Sheet, whereas "no" is always flat on the Coding Form.
Therefore, you must take extra care to be certain that "no" is coded as '0"
and that"yes" is coded us 'T'.

• The "refused" category should he coded only if the respondent refuses to
answer any particular question during the course of the interview. In
contrast,if the respondentrefuses to finishtheentire qucsliounaire, code the
first question he/she refused to answer as "refused,"but code the remaining
questions as "notascerz_zed."

• The "not ascertained"categoryshould be coded if:

• the respondent did notanswerthe question;

• the question is left blank because the instructions did not require an
answer (i.e., was skipped);

• the intervieweraccidentallyforgotto _k the question;

• the answer is illegible; or

• the question is the second, or subsequent, question following the
respundent's refusal to Finishthe interview.

• Question 1: Take care to correctlytranslatethetime into the 24-hour format.
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• Question 2A: Code the exact number of visits if the respondenthas visited
six or fewer times.

• Question 3A: Write the entire answer in the verbatim box. If the response
contains a mixture of reasons relating to both aircraft and non-aircraft
conditions, code number 1 should be circled. Any response that does not
allude to aircraft in any way should be coded as "non-aircraftrelated" (code
2). If the response given consists solely of aircraft-relatedconditions, then
code 3 ("aircraftrelated") should becircled.

• Question 5 and 6: Only the fwst response should be coded, regardlessof
how manyresponses aregiven andwhat they are.

• Question 7: You must code this question completely and resolve any
ambiguity caused by the respondents markingson the map. If the group has
not engaged in a particularactivity, leave the correspondingbox blank on the
coding form. Otherwise, indicate on the coding form where the activity
occurred(use the numbers on the map) and the beginning and ending times.
If respondents have volunteered informationabout activities other than those
listed, these activities should be coded as "other." Again, remember to
translatethetime indicatedby therespondentsto24-hourformat.

C.4 Logging Aircrafl Overflights

Interviewers must record infoz'mation about aircraft overflights unless you are
interviewing (don't miss interviewing opportunitiesin order to record aircraftoverflight
information). This information will be used in conjunction with data collected by the
noise monitors, Overflightson one day, at one site, should be recordedconsecutively on
the Overflight Log until the page is full, A new page should be used forevery new day
and every new site. All of the following information should be entered into the
Overflight Log:

1, Date: Write the dateof the overflight (MM/DD/YY).

2. Site.No.: Write the number from the areamap which correspondsto your
location, If the locution is outside of the numberedareas, writethe name of
the area.

3. Wilderness Area: Write the code and name of the wilderness (not a site
within the wilderness).

4. Sbeet No. # of #.: Number the sheets consecutively (i,e. I, 2, 3.... ).
Before stapling the stack together, count the total number and put that
numberon every sheet, after the word"of".
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5. StruT..time: Look at your digital watch and record the hour, minute and
second that the airplane was first audible. It will obviously be difficult to
record the exact time that the plane was first beard, but you should try your
best. You should NOT record overflights while you are in the middle of an
interview. This might bias the answers by making the respondents aware
that airplane noise is a factor of interest. Remember: all interviewers
ohould synchronize their watches before they depart.

6. ]End time: Record the hour, minute, and second at which you could no
longer hear the plane.

7. Tvv'e of aircraft: If you can see the aircraft, record its tTpe as either a
helicopter, a high- akimde commercial plane, a low-flying private plane, or
a fast, low-flying military jut. If it is a military jet, use the aircraft
silhoueues on page 28 to help you judge its type. If you can see the aircraft,
but cannot te]l which type it is, write "tmimown." ]f you cannotsee the
airplane due to cloud cover, or because trees or rocks block your view,
write a question mark (7).

8. Direction of flight: You should be oriented at all times. When you record
the direction of the flight, you should record the direction (north, south,
east, or west) in which the plane is flying (not the direction from which it is
coming). If you cannot tell the direction of flight, write a question mark
(?),

9. Approximate altitude: Write "low" if the aircraft is below a ridge or only a
few degrees off of the horizon. If you have to crane your neck to look up at
the aircraft, write "high."

C.$ LeggingWeatherConditions

This ins should be kept by all interviewer teams (one log per team.) The weather
measurements should be taken approximately once every hoar, unless you are
interviewing (don't miss interviewing opportunities in order to obtain weather readinss),

All of the following information should be entered into the Weather Conditirm'_Log:

1. Site No.: Write the number from the area map that corresponds to your
location. If the location is outside of the numbered areas, write the name of
the area.

2. W.lldemess Area: Write the code and name of the wilderness (not u site
within the wilderness).

3. Sheet No. # of #: Number the sheets consecutively (i,e. 1, 2, 3,.. ,),
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Before staplingthe stacktogether,countthe tara! numberandput that
number on every sheet, after the word "of".

4. Date: Write the date of the recording(MM/DD/YY).

5. Time: 'Recordthe exact time at which measurementsaretaken; use the 24-
hour format.

6. Dry bulb temperature: This is the standard temperature which is recorded
simultaneously with the wet bulb temperature on n psychrometer. The
psychrometer should lie flat in the shade and the motor should run for at
least 2 minutes before readingthe temperatures.

7. Wet bulb temperature: This is also measured on the psychrometer. See
number 6 above.

8. Wind speed: The wind speed is measured on a wind meter. The meter is
held up against the wind, and the speed/s rand off the scale. Record the
approximateaverase wind speed, not the peak.

9. Wind direction: Note the wind direction (noah, south, east, or west).
Record the direction from which the wind is blowing (the wind should be
blowing in your face as you take the reading).

10. Cloud cover: If the sky is blue and there are no clouds, write "no clouds."
If it is completely clouded, write "clouded." If thereare some clouds, write
"partiallyclouded." In this column, you shouldalso note fog or rain.

C.6 Operation of Noise Monitoring Devices

The interviewers must maintain the monitoring equipment located close to the
interviewingsites.A schedulewillbe made toindicatewho shouldmaintainthe
equipmentlocatedaway fromtheinterviewingsites.Detailedinstructionsexplaining
how tochangebatteries,changetapesanddownloadinformationwillbegivenpriorto
departure.WhatfollowsisabriefdescriptionofthetWOdevicesandthetasksarsoci'_ted
witheach.
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C,6.1 NAGRATape Recorder

The Nagra should be positioned so that it attracts the least possible attention.
I_terviews should, ff possible, be conducted away from the Nagra and any visible
microphones, cables, etc. Keep the Nagracoveredand in theshade.

Information to. record on the.tape box (an example of a completed tape box is
fastened tothelid of each Nagra):

• Name: Write the interviewercode andname of the person changing the tape.

• Tape number:. Number tapes consecutively beginning with number 1 on the
first day of recording. Precede the number with the initials of the Nagra's
location. For example, a Notre located at Fremont Saddle would produce
tapes which have beenlabeled FSI, FS2, FS3, etc.

• Job NPS WO I0 #06471: This indicates:National ParkService, Work Order
10, and BBN job number 0647L This information will be the same for all
tapes.

• Date: Write the date of the recording(MM/DD/YY).

• Beginning time: Write the time when the recording started using 24-hour
formatCrllq/MM/SS).

• Number of flyovers: When the tape is changed, writeon the box how many
flyovers were recordedon the tape.

Information to annotate on the tape (A list of all of these items is taped to the lid of
each Nag'm) should include all information written on tape box with the addition of the
following:

' • Calibration. Calibration tone (riB),Attenuatorsettings, andMeter level;

• Measurement Data - Attenuator settinBs;

• Weather - Sky (c/ear, partly clouded, overcast, etc.), Wind (take a rending
_om the wind meter), and Temperature (take a reading from the
psychrometer);

• Information to be recorded only by the first team using the Nagra (A sheet
containingthisinformationwillbetapedtothelidofeachNagra)- Name of
system,Microphone(TypeandSerialNo.).Calibrator(TypeandSerialNo.),
Recorder (Type and Serial No.).
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! C.6.2 Lurson.Davis870

The LD 870 is an automatic noise monitor which operatescontinuously, Once the
memow is full, the informationmustbe transferredto a portablePC. Downloading needs
to be performed periodically; check on the remaining memory capacity approximately
every two days. The LD'870 provides informationboth aboutbatterycapacity and about
how much memory is left. Every time the computer is downloaded and/or batteries are
changed, the calibration and ri_ashold settings should be checked. Information on the

: field set up and laptopdata collection follow.

: _ield Set Up

• Open the case andverify that the large orange battery in the case is plugged
into the DC portof the 870. (The DC port is the hole on the back of the 870
that has a singlepin sticking up.)

• Turnon the power by pressing the button in the lower left comer of the 870.

• Check the system's status by pressing SHITT, and then SYSTEM (note:any
command on the 8'70 that is writtenin blue must be preceded by the blue
shift key; however, the keys need not be pressed simultaneously). This
provides iaformution on battery status (75% - 210% is normal operating
range), temperature,etc. Pressing ON always returnsyou to main menu.

• Put the metal ring onto the cable, feed the cable through the hole in the side
of the 870, andattachthe rubbergrommet.

• Set up the microphoneon the tripod;attach the cable to the microphone.

• Begin the calibration procedure by pressing SHIFT, and then CAL. The
cafibration window and the word "[Off]" should appear. Place the
pistonphone on the microphone in such a way that it stays on by itself (you
may have to put the pistonphoneon the _ound and then stick the
microphone into it). Verifythat the pistonphone is on themiddle setting, and
then press NeXT twice. The word "[CHANGE]" should appear. Press
ENTER, whichwill causethe systemto becalibrated.If thecalibrationis
successful, the word "Done" will appear.

• Remove thepistonphoneand cover the microphone with the windscreen.

Press the SLM key. The SLM-a window should appear. The machine is now
ready to starttakingmeasurements.

q,Press the RS key to start data collection. The number on top should be
responsiveto sound.Don't forgetto shutthe lid. Rememberthatresetall
will deleteoil data(butnotthesetup) in the870. Do not"resetall" unless
you're sure thatall of the datahas been collected properly.
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iDatacollection.with the lapmp computer

• Once thememoryis full, thedatamustbedampedinto thelaptopcomputer.This
process consists of connecting the 8?0 to the laptop, and then calling up the collection
pmgntm.

• Open the lid of the 870 and press the R$ key. (stops the mordtorfrom taking
moredata)

• Connect the 870 to the laptop using the 9 pin R5232 cable (one end of the
cable is labeled "inptop," the otherend is labeled "LD 870"),

• Turn on the isptop and type cd_870-SWL. (changes the dh'ectory to 870-
SWL)

• Type: 870. (causes the Laban Davis menu to appear)

• Press return. (selects DATA RETRIEVAL)

• Press ALT D. (causesthe data collection menu toappear)

• Use the arrowkeys to select ReadDataFrom Model 870; pressreturn.

• Type in the name of the file to bedamped; press return. (Use the following
format fornaming fdas: four letter_indicating thelocation, followed by four
numbers indicating the date. For example, FRSAI202 indicates Fremont
Sad_lleonDecember 2nd.)

• t

• Press SHIFT TAB twice; press relum. (selects "ok" and begins the process
of dumping the data into the laptop)

• When the dumpingprocess is complete,press Fl 0 to exit the program.

• Copy the file onto n floppy: put a floppy iota the external drive, type copy
fllaname.870 a:, and press return. (Note: replace "fllename" with the name
of the f'dethat you just created;forexample:copy FRSA1202.870 a:). Don't
forget to label the floppy.

• IMPORTANTI Before shmling down the laptop, type $FIIPto protect the
hard drive. Turn off thelaptop and disconnect the cable.

'1
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Appendix D
Distribution of Responses to Questionnaire Items

This Appendix contains all Tables from analyses of responses to questionnaire items
as d_cussed in Section 4.1 of this document.

i
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Table D.l: Parentage of MMe and FemMe Respondents

_ ,., -.% .,, , _ _: _:_ :.,¢ .,_: _ * .__ _ ,, . ,_ ,/_, ::_._, ,, _ "_ ._ :;i_¸ ,_y _

P,-rcentage
Set

All tltcs' Golden Trout Cohutta Supentition
(N ,. 920) (N ,, 185) (N = 343) (N ,, 392)

II

Female 2.5.9 193 28.6 26.5

Male 73.$ 79.5 71.4 72.4

Not recorded 0.7 LI 0.0 L0

Note: From Jut iterm

Table D-2: Percentage of Respondents [:)yAge

Percentage

Age All _jte_ Golden Trout Cohmta SupentJtion
(N - 920) (N = 185) (N ,,. 343) (N = 392)

Under 20 24.B 28.6 25.9 21.9

20-39 43.8 42.2 $4.8 34.7

40.$9 21.$ 21.6 18.1 '24.7

60 and Over 9.0 £4 0.9 17.9

Hot recorded 0,8 2.2 ' 0,.3 0.8

Note: From J't_t|tam.
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Table D-3: Percemage of Respondents by Parw Size

Percentage

ParrySize .Allsite: Golden Trout Cohutta Supcntitlon
(N ,, 920) ('N J 185) (N s 343) (N R 392)

1-2 3';.4 29.2 36.2 37.8

3-4 21.2 27.6 22.4 17.1

r_zo 26,4 39.s 28.3 zs.e
Over 10 17.0 3.8 13.1 26.5

Not recorded 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Note: From interviewcovershe,el.
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Table D-4: Perc,'ntage of Respond,'ntsby Numberof Pri_rVi,cilsWithin the Past
Five Yeats

,, I ml I

P,'rc.cntag,"

RCI_O0_ AJllJl¢_ Gold_'nTrout Cohuttn Supcr_tition

l_/one 39.2 50.3 42.0 31.6

1-2 1_.8 _ 14.1 18.1 ,' 1_.8

3.6 19.9 19.5 19.5 20.4

7 or more 22.0 13.5 18A 29.1

Don't Know 0.,_ 0.5 0.3 0.8

Rot_s=d 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0

Not ?J_rtaln_'d 1.6 2.2 1.? 1.3

l'¢ot_ From Items 2 and 2A.

1/.6
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Table D.$: Percentage of Respondems by Intended Fnture Visits

I I| |

Intended Future Visits

Percentage

Re_pnnse All $itca Golden Trout Cohutta Superstition

II

Intend to visit again 9],2 89,2 90.4 92.9

Nn intended future vL_iu, 1.0 0.5 1.2 ].0
noneirgraft minted reasons

Nn intended future vtsiu, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
aircraft relatedr,',asons

Nn/mended future vi_iu, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
combination nf nonaircraft
and aircraftrelated reasons

Never/mended In v/sh again 0.1 0.5 0.0 0.0

Not planning to v_lt vdthin 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0
the next five years

Don't know 7.4 9.2 7.9 6.1

Refused 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Not as:ertained 0.._ 0.5 0.6 0.0

Not_: From Items 3 and 3A.
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Table D.6: P,'rcentase of Respondents by Degree of Enj{)yment

Pen:gntage

I J_poa_= All l|t_ O0ldan Trout Cohutta Su_rstitior|
; (N- 920) (N- 1_) (N- 34S)(N- 392)

I II I I
!

i Not enjoyab],' 1.4 1,1 2.3 0.8

I Slightly enjoyable 2.0 2.2 2.0 1.8

Modar_tely enjoyable 9.6 9.? 9.6 9.4

Very enjoyable 51.8 51.9 47.5 55.6

_tlrcmely enjoyable 32.9 33,0 , 35,9 .qO,4

Don*tEnow 0.9 LI 1.2 0.5

Refund 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Not _¢ar|ained 1.4 1.1 L5 1.5
I III

MEAN 3,2 3.2 3.2 I 3,2

STANDARD DEVIATION 0.8 0.8 0.9 ,03

NoI_ I.FromItcnn4 and4A.
2. Codingfor mcnnsandstandarddeviatiermison a scale of O(Not enjoyable)to 4

(_t'tremely enjoyable).

17.8
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Table D-7: Percentase of Respondents by Most Liked A.'_peclof Visit

I

" _'__i._._i"!. ,_:,/_::,:._,_,_:_,,:._._,,_F_;_._,_,_:_,,,_J,,iked Most _AboutVjslt _._.:..,_'_,_:_t_,_:,_:_,_, ..:_,• , ,

Pereenta_e
i

]R,'*pome All Sites GoldenTrout C_hutta Supemition
(N - 720) t_., 185) (_ = 343) (_ = 392)

Nothia_ Liked 0.5 0.0 03 ].0

PeaceandQuiet 6.2 4.9 8.2 5.1

Scenery 33.3 20.0 21.9 49.5

Being Alone 2.2 5.4 2,0 0.8

Having Fun 0.l 0.0 03 0.0

Being with Friends 1.4 0.5 23 1.0

Activity.Related 14.9 31.4 12.8 B.9

Relaxation 0.7 0.0 1.2 0.5

Giber. non-alrcraft related 40.2 37.8 49.9 32.9

Other. aircraft related 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Don't Know 0.1 0.0 0.3 0.0
|| II

Refined 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Not _certained 0.4 0.0 0.9 0.3

Note: From Item 5.
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Tuhle D.8: Percentage of Respondents by Least Liked Aspect _lfVisit

_.: .+...._.:_.::.+?._..,../__,.._.!_:,_,_.,.:'LikedI.,e_tAboutVlSlt..._._ ._.....+;_:,,,,::_..,_.;:::,.::•

Parentage

P'mD°r_e All alt_ Golden Trout Cohutta Supentltinn
('N ,,, 920) (N ,,, 185) (N m343) (N ,- 392)

Nothing D;,:liked 26.0 9.7 25.9 ._3.7

Inadequate TrailMaintenance 7.6 3.2 8.7 8.7

Crowding 6.8 $.9 7.3 6.9

Weather 5.0 11.4 $.5 1.5

Aircraft NoLle 0.2 I.I 0.0 0.0

Olhcr Noise 2.2 2.2 3.5 1.0

Ins_u 6.0 11.4 9.9 0.0

Other, Air'raft Related 0.7 1.1 0,3 0.8

Other. Non-air,raft related 42.3 50.R 37.9 42.1

Don'tF,.now 0.7 0.0 03 1._t

Ire flned 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0

Not as_rtained 2.6 3.2 0.6 4.1

Note: From Item6.
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Table D.9: Percengnge of Respondents Participatin_ in F.och Activity

i ,,

Pcr_ntngn

Activity All tilc_ Gulden Trout Cohutla Supcnlltlon
(N = 920) (N = ;_) 0V - 34._) (N = 392)

F'_hing 10.8 33.0 11.! 0.0

Bonting 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Swimming 15.8 27.0 27.7 0.0

Rock Climbing 3,5 2.2 4.7 _.1

Honeba=kRiding 7.8 28.1 2.6 2.8

Hunting 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Other 75.9 34.1 72.0 _9.0

Don't Know 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Refused 0.0 1.3 0,0 0.0

Not A_rtained 0,0 1.0 0.0 0.0

Note: From Item 7.
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Tuble D-10: PercentageofRespondentsbyTypesofAircrnftNoticed

Poraentnge (Multiple Respont,_ Per_tted)

Rc_ponae All slu_ Golden Trout Cohutta Supentitfon

I I

No,',e 41.0 2_ ._2.2 38.0

HIBhAlfitudo Jet 33.3 39,5 21,6 40.6

Hellaopter 9.6 40,5 2.0 1,5

LowHy_g Jet 13.0 45.4 4.7 $.1

SmalXPrivate Airplane 23.6 11.9 20.4 31.9

Other 4.0 8.1 $.0 1.3

Don't Know 0,8 0.5 0.6 1.0

Refused 0.! 0.5 0.0 0.0

Not as_rtained 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Note: FromIton_ 8 ond 9h,.
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Table D.12: Degree of Annoyance Due to Sight of Abcrnf!

_ _ _;', _:_:i_'':_._,' "' ._ ..:. ' ._ • .:'_ ' ;. ,' :_:'._,_:._i,,_i'_:_,_%_'_i:.',':_. t._ :_.

Parccntage

Re_pooso AJlsites C-oldenTrout Cohutta Supendtion

All resp. Reap. All r_p. Rasp. All reap. Reap. All reap. Rasp.
noticing noticing noticing noticin_
_C _C _C A/C

(N,,920) (n-,535) (n-l_) (n,,134) ('N-343), (n,,162) (N',,392: (n,_1t9)

Not atall 94.4 87.1 84.4 74.6 97.9 92,6 95.9 90.4
annoyed

Sli_htiy 1,8 3.2 2.2 3.0 0.9 1.9 2.6 4.2
annoyed

i

Mod=rately 1.7 3.0 4.3 6.0 0.6 1.2 1.5 2.5
annoyed

Vcry 0.8 1.3 3.2 4.5 0.3 0.6 0.0 0.0
annoyed

Extremely 1.3 2.2 5.9 8.2 0.3 0.6 0.0 0.0
annoyed

Don't 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Know

Refused 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

]qot 0.0 3.2 0.0 3.7 0.0 3.1 0.0 2.9
ns_rlained

Note: From Items I1 and 1LA.
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Tnble D-13: Most Annoying Type of Aircraft to Hear Amnng Respondents
NoticingMore thanOne Type ofAircrfft

i_i-'_ypeO['AircraftMo_t_(i

Percentage

Rmpome Allait¢_ GoldenTrout Cohut_ Supentitlon
(n- 59) (n= 38) (n= 11) (n= 10)

HighAltitude Jet 16.9 5.3 63.5 I0.0

Helicopter 11.9 18.4 0.0 0.0
i i

Low lqytng Jet 47.5 73.7 0.0 0.0

Small PrNatc Atrplane 23.7 2.6 36.4 90.0

Other 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0

Don'tI_ow 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0

Refused 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0

Not a_certained' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Note: From Item 10B.
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Table D-14: Most Annoyhlg Type of Aircrdt toSeeAmong Respondents
NoticJnB More than One Type of A/rcraft

Reapo_e All :iu= Golden Trout Cohutta 5.pentltJon
(n - _9) (n - 38) (n ,_ 1;) (n - 10)

|

High ,AltitudeJet 1.7 2.6 0.0 0.0

t Helicopter 16.9 26.3 0.0 0.0Low FJy/n8 Jet 18,6 28.9 0,0 0.0

SmallPr/vateAirplane r £1 O'O 0.0 30"0

Other 1.7 2.6 0,0 0.0

Don't Know 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Refused 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0

Not ascertained 55.9 39.5 100,0 70.0

Note: FromItemlIB.
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Table D-I$: AverageNumber ofAircmflNoticedperflour

Mu tipleR,'s.oOns_PormJtic_l): :::: :::

Response All Sites Golden Trout Cohutta Supentltion
fn- 535) (n= I_4) (n- 162) (n- 239)

Mean Std. Mean Std. Mean Std. Mean Std.
Day. Day. Day. Day.

High Altitude Jet 0.27 0.$3 0.09 0.31 0.21 0.48 0.40 0.61

Helicopter 0.01 0.0._ 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.06 0.00 0.03

Low FlyinBJot 0,04 0.20 0.06 0.21 0.06 0.29 0.02 0.08

SmallPrivate Airplane 0.10 0.21 0.01 0.02 0.15 0.30 0.13 0.17

Other 0.01 0.08 0.02 0.I0 0.02 0.I1 0,01 0.04

Note: From interviewcover sheet and I|ems 1 and 9A.
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Appendix E •
Figures and Tables for Relatlonships AmongQuestionnaireItems

This Appendix contains Figures and Tables discussed in Section 4.2 of this
document.
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Table E.I: Frequencies of Annoya,_ce Due to Sound and Sight of Ah'cra-_tand
Wilderness

Wilderness

Anno)'ed by Annoyed by Golden Super. Subtotal TOTAL
eightof soundof Trout Cobutta afition
aircraft? air.aft?

No 135 301 352 788
No 86?

Yes 20 35 24 79
I

No 3 2 10 15
Yes 52

Yes 26 $ 6 37

TOTAL. 184 343 392 919 919

Note: From Items lO and )L
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TableE-2: LoglinenrModel ofAssociationsamong Wildernessand.Annoynnce
Dueto Sound andSightofAircraft

F.ff_l I Partial_ I P "

NoLs¢bySight B9.27 < .05 .43

Wildem_s bysound 14.99 < ,05 .19

Wildcrn_s,s by sight 21,28 < .05 ,22

Wild=m_ bysightby $.47 ha. N/A
sound

Noln: From hcnm I0and 11.
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Table E.3: Analysis of Varianceof Noise-InducedAnnoyance forFour Aircraft
Types

Sour_ SS df MS F p n2

Aircraft 22.73 3 7.58 8.01 < .05 .30
type

Error $3,_0 56 0.97

Now.: FromItem_9A, 10,10A,and10N

i:

L ¸¸
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Table E-4: AverageAnnoyanceDue to AircraftNnisefor FnurTyp.esof Aircraft
Among RespondentsNoticingMoreThenOneTypeof Aircraft

MostAnnoyingAircraftto Hear

_==_P_='_g_=_d,°d=j=tI _=.=op,=.I _ta_ I sm=,p.v==
Means 1.20 3.14 2.62 1.86

Standard 0,42 1.07 1.12 0.86
deviatlor=

Number 10 7 29 14
responding

Not¢:I.FromIt:ms9A,I0,I0_ and10B.
2. CertaintYlX:=of aircraftme)'not be noticedin certainW'dder_tm=.
3, Codingforre=armand=tandarddeviationst=on asutle of 0 (Nat atall annoying)to 4

(Extremelyannoying).
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Tnble E-.q; Newm_n-Keuis Compmisonsof Different:as in Noise Annoyance
- ¢

HilitaO, H_Jzh Hcli.
_lti_ud," copter

jet
I

IHighaltitudejcU

I Helicopter n.s. *

Small pr/vat¢ ' n.s.

"p < .05

Note: From Items 9, 10, 10A, and 10B.

• iI
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Correlations among Predictors

Variables 1 2 3 4 $ 6 7 8

2 -.38"

3 -.11 -.07

4 ..00 -.03 .11

$ .01 .03 .16 .|0

6 -.07 .03 -.12 .04 .11

7 .,06 ..20 .22* .0._ .12 .12

8 .36' ..14 .16 .03 .12 .01 .07

9 .27* .24* -.05 -.05 .09 -.05 -.15 -.02

Note_: 1. From Items 2, 2A, 3, 3A, 4, 4A, 7, 10 and last item.

2. Variables:

1 m Golden Trmstvs. other two W'dderne_._s

2 _ Cohuttaw other t_voWilderness=

3 _ Number of times Wildernessvisited

4 a Intention to rc_it (no or yes)

5 - Rating of lrip enjoyability(3 levels)

6m Sc_

7 = A_e group

8 m Whether©ngagedin stock-related activities

9 m Whelher cnBaile.din water.related activities
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Appendix F.
Acoustic Data Analyszs Figures

This Appendix contains Figures and Tables discussed in Section 4.3 of this
document.

t
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Figure F.2: Long Term Time History of 15 Minute Epochs of Ambient Levels in

: Cohutta Wild=mess
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Figure F-3: Long Term Time History of 13 Minute Epochs of Ambie,tt Levels in
Superstition Wilderness
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Table F-|: Values of Leq and Letn Representative el'Visitor's Exposure ¢o
Ambiem LeveLs in [he The,. Wildernesses

L_q(day) L_ (_ght) L..
Trout Meadow 42 dB 23 dB 40 dB

Lhfle Kern BHdge 38 32 40

Lower l_le_ 48 48 54

Fort_ of the Kem 47 47 53

" ::'Representative 15-minute_ound leveL,:inCohutta Wildemess :: : i"

I._(day) L_ (night) Ld.

Hickory Ridge 44 dB .44 dB 50 dB

Brayfield Clearing 43 43 49

Beech Bottom 52 52 58

'Representative 15:minut- sound levels:in Supentiti0n: Wildera_s '

L_ (day) Leq(night.) Lan
Fast Water 33 dB 33 dB 39 dB

Fremont Saddle 35 26 35

Peralta Trenhead 42 ' 35 43

Black Mesa 29 29 35

Is[
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Sys_ _ Twh.

Figure F-4: Short.Term Time History of Ambient l.,evels in Golden Trout
Wild=moss
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Figure F.7: Comparison of Typical Ambient Spe¢Crafor Tlu'eeWildernesses
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Figure F-g: T/m,.HistoryofHigh AltitudeFlyoverinGolden Trout
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Figure F-9: Time I-listo_y of Low Flying Helicopter in Golden Trout
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Figure F-10: Time History of T-38s Flyover in Superstition
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Figure F-II: Time Hislory of PropPlane in Superstition
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ii FigureF-13: TimeHistoryofAmbientSoundRecordedAt-Ear
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Figure F.14: TimeHistoryof Self-NoiseRecordedAt.E_r
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Figure F.IS: Time History of Self-Noise and PropellerPJaneRecordedAt-Ea_
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Figure F. 16: Time History of Sound I_vds Heard by HorsebackRiders
Recorded At-Ear
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Figure F.17: TimeHistoryof F-18 FlyoverRecordedAt-Ear
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Appendix G
Tables for Chapter 6

This Appendix containsTables supportingsupplementaryanalyses of annoyanceand
vJsi¢enjoyment datadiscussed in Chapter6.



Tel)le G-l: Eatimate of Maximum A.weighted Levels of 24 Discrete Aircraft
Events in Golden Trout Wilderness

i

Average
Date Time I,Max

07/09/90 10:07:15 88.8

07/09,_0 10.54'..50 90.8

07/09?90 10.'$6'.57 87.1

07/09/90 14:15'.25 68.4

07/99/90 15:14'.39 97.7

07/09/90 15.22:30 81.9

•07/10,90 ._:14.'01 71.3

07/10,'90 10:12:31 89.6

07/11790 1".$6:15 70.7

07/11/90 9:02'.33 69.$ L:

07111:)0 9:10:46 B9.6

07/12/90 1".21'.28 90.5

07/12/90 11:49'.25 73.4

07/12/90 14.'05'.55 80.6

07/12/90 22:00:40 73.3

07/13/90 1'.33".$2 93.7

O7/1319O 13'.27:01 98.2

07/16/90 3:43:00 76.8

07/17/90 1".32.'00 79.1

07/17/90 10".37'.22 74.4

07119/90 1._'.20:.40 71.4

07/19/90 17'.2.6:41 80.3

07/20/90 9".35".30 79.._

07/20:30 "14:45"._0 84,1
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Tnble G-2: Ar_lysis of Vm..junceof AnnoyenceReling for Visitors Exposedand
Not Exposedto One or More HJBhLevel Overflights in Golden Trodt Wilderness

i m

Source SS df MS F p ,, _2

F.,cpo=ur¢ 139.216 ! 139216 153,43_ <.05 .55

FJror 113.398 125 2.413
ml

Tote! 2_2_14
roll

aU_ing t_t in which vadancca not _umed to be ¢qu_d,F(I, 47) 1 115,43.

Table G-3: Mean Annoyence due to A_craft Noise for VLsito= Exposed end Not
Exposed to OvP-jfl.ightsin Golden Trout Wilderness

i Mean 0_112 2.676II

t StandardD_'/a tioa 0,859 1.173

- ! SampleSize 93 34

Nora: Annoyan:e Jcale renB,_ fi'Dm0 (net at all _enye.d) to 4 (¢='tremelyamloy_l)

I

t

t
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Table G.4: K_timated Maximum A-weighted Levels of 14 Discme Aircraft
Events in Supemition Wilderness

A_rage
Dire Time LMax

11/30/_0 9:00:31 72.3

11/30/90 11"55'.30 53.2

11/30,_0 13:29:59 58,0

11/30/90 13".33:12 $$2

11130/90 13:4S'.20 03.$

11130/90 14:1'9:07 $9._

11/'30/90 14:.%:41 72.2

11/30/90 15:49:2,6 60.3

11/30/90 1_5:11:38 66.3

11/30/_0 16'.36'.57 63.7

12/01190 '2:54",59

12/01/90 8'_:44 60.S

I 12/01/90 13:42:30 $1.0

i 12/02b_ 8:35:41 62.6
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Table G-5: AnalysisofVarianceof Annoyanceof VisitorsExposedandNot
Exposedto Over_g,htsin SuperstitionWilderness

Source SS d£ MS F P 0=

F.xpo_ure 59.811 1 59.811 331.311 <.05 .7.5

,'Sn'or 19.666 109 0.180

Total 79.477

aUdoR teatin whichvariancesnot e_umaJto be equal,F(1,28) - 120.44.

Table G.6: MeanAnnoyancedue to AircraftNoise forVisitors Exposed andNot
Exposed to Overflightsin SuperstitionWilderness

Non=xp_ed

Mean 0.024 1.714

StandardDeviation 0.1.54 0,810

SampleSize 83 28
qz i

Note: Annoyancescale_gcs from0 (not at allannoyed)to 4 (e_remelyannoyed)
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Tahle G-7: Correlationsbetween Annoyance Due to Ahcrnfl mid Numberof
Aircraft Noticed. Among RespondentswhoNoticed Aircraft

, , I I

, .' ' ' Cc_c'latcns - O_IdenTrout (n ,- 134) , ;. , ,

Typeof Annoynnce

Aircraft2'_pc Noise Sight

HighAJtitudeJet .12 .10
H_licoptcr .16 .17

Low FlyingMUit_ry .24 .07
Aircraft

SmallPrivateAirplane .13 ,, .06
Other .04 .18

II III Ill

AllAircraftCombined .24 [ .17
]

I

Conelations- Cohuttn(n .. 15B)
Typeof/mnoyance

AircraftType Noise Sight

High/altitudeJet .25 * ,06

Heli,e.opter -.05 ..04

Low RyJnBM_t_ry .09 -.05
Akcraft

i

SmallPrivate_lnne .27" .07i

Other .00 ..04
IJ IF J aJJJ ill J lJ

I

All_rcraft Combined[ _tO" [ .05

• p < .004 (withfanfflyw_• < .0_).
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Table G-7, Continued

II

.................................... Corr=laUons.Supcntuon(n =..............239) _ .................

ofAnnoyan_

Aircraft_ No_ Sigh_

HighAldtudeJet -.04 -,lO

Hclicopter .20 * -.03

Low FLying]_tUmry ..06 ..08
,edrmlfl

SmallPrlvat: Alrplnn:. .16 .Ol

Olher .04 -.03

All AircraftComblncd[ .03 ..08

• p < .004(wi_ tamllpv_ a < .05).
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Table G.8: Con'elations between Annoyance Due to Aircraft mid Number of
Aircraft Noticed

, , II |Ill Ul

"D/pcofAnnoynnra

Ah_raft 2"_pe Nobe Sight

High Altitude Jet .24 * .19

I"lelf_ptet .26 * .24

Low FJyingMilitart .36 * .17
Aircraft

Small Private Airplane .19 .I1

Other .09 .21
I] I I Im "1

J

Aircraft CombinedI .38 * [ ..28*
B

All
I !

*p < .004(withfamtlywise,',.< ,05).

• ."Correlations - Cohutta(n = 343):::.: '

TypeofAnnoyance

Aircraft"D/pc Noise Sight

High Altitude Jet .35 * .12

Hclimpter .00 -.02
i

Low Flying Military .14 -.02
Aircraft

SmallPrivate Airplane .37 * .12

Other .08 .00
um ,i

All Aircraft Combined [ .40 * .12

*p < .004 (with famflywiser, < .05).
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Table 0-8, Continued

, !' .....

":;_ ;.i, ,_:!_!_ Correlations,.Supel_tltlota(n :m390) :_..:

Ty_ ofAnnoyanc_

Atrcr_RType NoL_ Sight

High _tltudc $,'t .06 %01

Helicopter .21• %02

LowF/y_gMilitary ..04 -.04
Al_aft

Small PHv_tteAlrpl=ne .2.4" .0_

Other .06 %02
it i ilmllt ii it

_l_,=,a_combl.odI ._3 I ..o_
=p < .004(with femUywise= < .05).
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